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LAW DEPARTMENT, 
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11. M. WHITNEY, Esq., 

Secretary pro tem, of the Dock Department . 

SIR—I duly received your letter of the 29th of June last, in which you state as follows : 
Three estimates for building Pier, new 57, North river, were received, and opened on that day, 

namely: 

No. t—By Joseph WYalsh, for $59,000. 
No. 2—By John Gillies, for $52,000. 
No. 3—By Ross & Sanford, for $53,000• 
Estimate No. i was accompanied by a certified check on a national bank in this city. 
Estimate No. 2 was not accompanied by either a check or money. 
Estimate No. 3 was accompanied by a certified check upon the Bank of North America of this 

city, which is not a National bank, but the parties making the bid subsequently tendered the required 
amount of security in legal tenders, as a substitute for the check, and the money was taken and 
receipted for by the Treasurer, the check also being held. 

You also state that the work to be done for which these bids were made is part of the construc-
tion under the new plan adopted for the permanent improvement of the water-front of the city, 
as provided for by section 6 of chapter 574 of the Laws of 1871. 

You request my advice as to the duty of the Board in making the award of the contract. 

The difference between the bid of Mr. (willies, which was not accompanied by either a check or 
money, and that of AIr. Walsh, which was accompanied by a check on a national bank, was $7,000. 
In the case referred to in your other letter to me of June 29115, which was also duly received, the 
difference between the bid of Ross & Sanford, whose bid was accompanied by a check on a state 
bank, and that of Walsh, whose bid was accompanied by a check on a national bank, was $7,500 ; 
so that to award the contracts to the highest bidders who have complied with the statute, instead of 
the lowest bidders, who have not complied with it, would involve a loss to the city of 514,500• 

Similar questions have arisen in other departments, and are now waiting my decision, and the 
loss to the city, if the contracts in each case are to be awarded to the bidders who have deposited 
checks on national banks, would be very large. This fact, and the desire on my part to give such 
advice as would prevent the recurrence of the difficulties which have arisen in these cases, have made 
it necessary for me to give this matter very full and careful consideration, and my formal answer to 
your letter has therefore been delayed. As the Board is doubtless aware, the conclusion reached by 
me was communicated in a note sent last week, with my approval, by my assistant, Air. Andrews, 
to Commissioner Laimheer, but I now send this communication in order to explain more fully to the 
Department the grounds upon which such conclusion was based. 

A question might be raised as to whether the provisions of chapter 147 of the Laws of 1881, 
requiring the deposit of " a certified check on a national bank or money," apply to the letting of 
contracts for work done by the Dock Department tinder the new plans. In view-of the differences 
of opinion which have heretofore existed as to the effect of the charter of 1873 upon the special pro-
visions of the Law creating the Dock Department, and also in view of some quite recent decisions 
of the Court of Appeals, holding that the provisions of the Charter of 1873 in regard to the public 
letting of contracts superseded special laws authorizing other departments to do work without con-
tract, I do not feel at liberty, in the absence of a judicial decision, to hold that the provisions of 
chapter 147 do not apply to the letting of contracts for new work ; and I shall dispose of the ques-
tion submitted upon the assumption that those provisions do apply to that work, as well as the 
letting of contracts for work not covered by the new plans. 

Section i of said chapter 147 is as follows : " Whenever proposals for furnishing supplies or 
doing work are invited by advertisement by any of the departments of the city government in pursu-
ance of section 91 of the city charter (chapter 335, Laws of 1873), such department or officer is 
authorized and directed to require as a condition precedent to the reception or consideration of any 
proposal, the deposit with such department or officer of a certified check upon one of the national 
banks of the said city of New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or of money (such 
checks or money to accompany the proposal), to an amount not less than three nor more than five 
per cent. of the amount of the bond required by the department or officer for the faithful performance 
of the work proposed to be done or supplies to be furnished." 

It appears from your letter and the papers accompanying it, and from the advertisement in the 
CITY RECORD, and from inquiries which I have made, that the course taken by the department in 
regard to the letting of the contract in question, so far as is material to the present inquiry, was as 
follows : The advertisement and the notice to contractors prefixed to the contract Stated that no esti-
mate would be considered unless accompanied by either a certified check on one of the national banks 
of this city, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum of 
the amount of the security required for the faithful performance of the contract. In accordance with the 
practice which has long prevailed in the Dock Department and other departments of the City Govern-
ment, what is called an " Estimate Box " was placed in a position where it was accessible to the 
bidders, and an opportunity was thus afforded to any one desiring to bid for this contract to drop a sealed 
envelope, containing his bid, into this box. When the box was opened it contained the three bids 
described in your letter, and when the envelopes were opened, in the presence of the Comptroller, it 
was found, as stated in your letter, that the envelope containing the highest bid also contained a 
certified check on.a national bank ; the envelope containing the next highest bid also contained a 
certified check on a state bank, and the envelope containing the lowest bid did not contain any check 
nor money. 

In my opinion, the department has acted in this matter under a misapprehension of the true 
meaning of the section above quoted of said chapter 147. It appears to have been supposed that the 
department was performing its whole duty under this act when it caused the notice above referred to 
to be inserted in the advertisement and notice to contractors. After a very careful consideration of 
the statute, I ain satisfied that this view is unwarranted. The law is mandatory, and directs heads of 
departments to require the deposit of a check or money as a condition precedent to the reception or 
consideration of the bid. It was not sufficient, therefore, in my opinion, for the Department to give 
notice that no bid would be considered unless accompanied by a certified check on a National Bank, 
or the money. In addition to this, it was the duty of the department to see to it that such a check 
or the money was actually deposited with the department before the physical reception of the bid 
into the custody of the department. The words, "condition precedent," used in the statute are 
frequently employed in agreements, conveyances, wills and other instruments in writing, and have a 
well-defined meaning, which is that something must be done or performed before the estate, right, or 
interest, to which the condition is annexed can vest or take effect. As used in this statute, they  

emphasize and make entirely certain its mandatory character, and make it indispensable that the 
department should require the actual deposit of a certified check on a National Bank, or the money, 
before taking the bid into its custody. 

As above stated, the advertisement and notice to contractors provide that no estimate will be 
considered unless accompanied by a certified check or the money. This part of the advertisement 
and notice was not drawn in accordance with the terms of the statute, which provide that the deposit 
of the check or money shall be a condition precedent to the reception as well as the consideration of 
the bid. The word '' reception " as well as ''consideration " appears to have been inserted advisedly 
in the statute, and for an important purpose. Under the mode of procedure usually adopted by the 
departments of the city government in reference to the public letting of contracts, the reception and 
consideration of bids are two entirely distinct acts. This fact was doubtless well known to the framer 
of this law. The "reception " of the bid is the furnishing of a box, which is under lock and key, 
by the department, and permitting the bidder to place his sealed bid therein, and the retaining such 
box in the care and custody of the department until it is opened. The "consideration " of the bid, 
of course, is the examination of the same after the envelopes containing the bids are opened, the 
making of the necessary computations, if any are required, and the determination of whether the bids 
are in due form, and the decision as to who is the lowest bidder, and the announcement of that de. 
cision. 

The use of the word "reception " in the statute, whether considered with reference to the mode 
of procedure which heretofore prevailed or to the literal significance of the word itself, means that 
before the department accepts or permits the bidder to leave his sealed bid in its custody it must re-
quire the deposit of a certified check or the money. 

The next question is, what must the department do in order to fully perform the duty imposed 
by the statute, when it provides that the head of the department shall " require " the deposit of the 
check or money? 

I do not think the department can be considered as having performed its full duty in this respect 
by informing contractors, through the advertisement and notice, that no estimate will be considered 
t~pless accompanied by such a check or the money. To require a certain thing to be done means some-
thing more than to request or ask that it be done. It means that the party making the requirement 
acts with authority, and exacts or demands that the particular thing be done, and sees to it that it is 
done. In this particular case it means that the department, before the reception of the bid, must not 
only request contractors to deposit the check or money, but must see that this request is complied 
with, in accordance with the statute, and that the certified check on a national bank or money has 
been actually delivered to and left with the department before the bid is received into its custody. 

The method of procedure which was followed in the case under consideration, should therefore 
be changed. l'he use of what is called " the estimate box " is regulated by ordinance of the Common 
Council. Section 2 of article i chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances, provides as follows 

" The several departments and officers empowered by law to make contracts on the part of the 
corporation shall issue proposals for estimates therefor, and advertise the same as provided by law. 
There shall be kept by each of said departments an appropriate box, to be designated " Estimate 
Box," with a proper opening in the top thereof, to receive estimates for which proposals have been 
issued. Such box shall be kept lucked, except at such times as it may be necessary to open the 
same to examine and decide upon said estimate, and the key thereof shall bg retained by the head of 
the department. It shall be the duty of the head of the department to deposit in said box all esti-
mates duly presented to him for work to be done under the direction of the department immediately 
on the receipt thereof by him." 

It will be seen that under this ordinance the bidder himself has no absolute right to deposit his 
bid in the box, and I presume that the practice of allowing bidders to do so has been adopted for 
convenience sake only. The ordinance contemplates that the bid shall be delivered to the head of 
the department, who is required to deposit the same in the box immediately after its receipt. 

In order to carry out the provisions of said chapter 147, the practice that has heretofore pre-
vailed, and which was followed in the present instance, of allowing every bidder to deposit his 
envelope in the box, should be changed, and the box should be placed in such a position as not to be 
accessible to the bidders. Sonic sign or notice should be placed at some particular desk in the office 
of the department, to indicate that bids will be there received. Every person desiring to bid for a 
particular contract should be compelled to submit, for the inspection of some officer or clerk in charge 
of such desk, a certified check on a national bank, or the money. The check or money should I)- 
examined, and if found to be correct, should be retained by such officer or clerk, and then, and not 
until then, should the bid be received by the officer or clerk, who should immediately, in the pies-
ence of the bidder, deposit the same in the box, or, if convenient, the box might be placed in such 
a position that after the check or money had been examined by the officer receiving it the bidder 
himself could be allowed to drop his sealed bid into the box. 

In my opinion, it is only by following this course that the provisions of said chapter 147 can be 
carried out according to their true intent and meaning, and difficulties similar to those which have 
arisen be avoided in the future. 

I am also of the opinion that in consequence of the failure to comply with the provisions of said 
statute, the proceedings thus far had in relation to the letting of the contract referred to in your letter 
are irregular, and that the irregularity is of such a character as to make it necessary to reject all the 
bids which have been received, and to readvertise for new bids for doing the work in question. As 
the matter stands, the lowest bid is not accompanied by any check, or by the money. Section 9t of 
the charter provides that all contracts when given shall be given to the lowest bidder, and section 6 
ofchapter 574 of the Laws of 1871, provides that all contracts for work under the new plans shall be 
given to the lowest responsible bidder. But under the provisions of said chapter 147, the depart-
ment not only had no right to receive this bid without the proper check or the money, but it is abso-
lutely forbidden now to consider it. It is evident that, under the circumstances, it has become impos-
sible for the department to comply with the provisions of both statutes, and that the only way in 
which all the provisions of law relating to the matter can be carried out is to reject all the bids, and 
readvertise the work. 

The contract, as I understand, is claimed by the next lowest bidder whose bid was accompanied 
by a check on a state bank, followed by the deposit of money after the bids were opened, and also 
by the highest bidder, whose bid was accompanied by a proper check on a national bank, but I do 
not think either of these claims is well founded. The statute requires a certified check on a national 
bank, or the money, which must accompany the bid. There are many cases that have been decided 
by the courts in which it has been held that the provisions of statutes governing the action of public 
officials were directory only, and that the total failure to follow them did not render th? ;''t0.ott of 
such official void. There are also cases in which it has been held that a substantial compliance by 
public officers with the provisions of statutes regulating their action might be accepted in lieu of a 
literal compliance. I do not think that cases of either of these descriptions are analogous to the one 
under consideration, or that such decisions have any application to the question submitted to me. 
Said chapter 147 is clearly mandatory in its provisions, and nothing can be regarded as a substantial 
compliance with its provisions except a deposit before the reception of the bid of a certified check on 
a national bank in this city, or of the money. A deposit of a bond secured by mortgage on real 
estate, properly assigned, or of a state or government bond, might be as good security as a certified 
check on a national bank, or the money, but it would not be a compliance with the statute. The 
Legislature has seen fit to declare, in effect, that no bid shall be received or consic'e ed without a 
preliminary deposit of such a check or the money, and, in my opinion, the department cannot 
accept any other form of security as a substitute. 

The deposit of the money after the bids were opened did not help the matter, because the statute 
requires that the check or money shall accompany the bid when it is delivered to the department. 
To accept the money after the bids were opened is to wholly disregard the provisions of the lass, 
and would open the door to favoritism, and practically work great mischief, by permitting persons to 
bid for work, and, after ascertaining what bids had been presented by other parties, decide whether 
they would perfect their own bids by putting in the proper security. 

Nor has the highest bidder, whose bid was accompanied by a proper check, any legal claim to 
the contract. if the department had enforced the statute, it is possible and probable that the lowest 
and next lowest bidders would have deposited proper checks, and thehighest bidder cannot found any 
legal claim to the contract based upon the omission of the department to enforce the law, when such 
omission has brought about the present situation, in which the law requiring the award of the con-
tract to the lowest or lowest responsible bidder cannot be carried out. 

I respectfully advise that all the bids should be rejected, and that the department should adver-
tise for new proposals. 

I am, sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation. 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.  Special surveys of buildings made to determine their fitness for storage of combustible and 
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..p 	p 	S2......................................... " 	special 	ermits, at 	S2...... 
fireworks permit Iwholesale) 	at $2 .............................. 

48 	00 	Public Buildings.......................... .. 
46 oo 

z 	T9 20 	ro 	8 	r 	r zo 66,315 00 
`, 	(retail) 	at 	Si .................................. 5 cc Stables......... ...... 1 	x6 z 	21 27 	 4 r 	x 27 57,82500 

. 	 s: 	 a 	50 Cents ................. 	........ .. 	 ,< 	 .. 
25 	cents ............................. 

IU o0 1 

33 	25 
Building Frame Buildin 	s ...........................1 	z 	7z 74 	6r 	6 6 	_ 	74 60,340 00 

'' 	kindling fire in street permits, at 5o cents ........................ . 
Cash  received for penalties, viz.: 

28 50 
36 	581 

I 	- 
61:7 452 	115 	I z8 	22 	6:7 $1,792,379 00 

Ifl,i;tn-av 	found 	open at 	fires, 	at $5o............ ........................... 5o 00 - -- — _ 
C]lunucy fire;. 	at$5 ...................................................... 8o 00 

Special applications for erection of small frame 
-1-utai ... 	............................................ 	...... 

-- 

$II,649 7$ 
structures, etc.............. 	........ ro rgx zoz 	x14 	74 	4 202 
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NATURE OF CASE. 

Altering without permit ............................................. 	9 
Badmortar. brick, etc ............................................... 	2 

Beams too near flues ................. .............................. 	2 

Chimneys cut offand not properly supported ......................... 

Cornice on tower not well secured.................................... 

Defective leaders ............ ....................................... 

Excavations not guarded ............................................ 

Front iron shutters not opening from outside .......................... 	15 

Frame structures erected and removed without permit................. 	76 

Front walls not started.............................................. 	2 

Foundation walls of insufficient depth ................................. 

Fire escape brackets not built in wall ................................ 	I 

Floor beams cut off and supported on wooden girder.................. 	2 

Flues not properly built ......................................... ... 	I 

Furnaces built on Floors. ............................................ 

Floor beams of insufficient size....................................... 

Granite blocks of instifficient thickness,............................... 	I 

lloistway openings not guarded ...................................... 	8 

Headers not hung in stirrup irons. ................................... 

Insufficient means of escape.......................................... 	385 

Improper construction .............................................. 	3 

Iron lintels and girders not tested.................................... 

Insufficient supports................................................. 

Iron beams with insufficient bearing.................................. 

No iron shutters.................................................... 	293 

No bond stones in walls ............................................. 

No hearths in front of chimney breastc ................................ 

No rolock arches over lintels........................................ 

Old fire-escape not removed as directed................................ 

Plans disapproved and budding notwithstanding ...... 	............... 

Plans not submitted ................................. 	............... 2 

files not driven below water line ................................. 

Stove pie too near ceiling........................................... I 

Space between lathing and wall not filled with p!aster............ 

Skylights not fireproof .......... ........................... 	....... . 

Starting walls on bad bottom ........................................I 

Timber lintels not chamfered ........................ .................  

Unsafe buildings ....................................................~ 117 

Using non-fireproof columns.......... 

Walls of insufficient thickness ......................................... x6 

Walls not properly coped............................................  

Walls supported on wooden girders.................................. 

	

Wall; not carried up plumb and straight .............................. 	. • 

	

Totals ................................................... 	949 
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Violations of Law and Unsafe Buildings. 

Complaints Received and Investigated. 

I 
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ro e 	I2 v 	A 
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 c,,  

] 	x 	z 
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Buildings  improperly constructed ........................ 	., 5 5 z 	I z I 	5 

Defective flues .......................................... 	4 16 20 11 	6 2 x i 	9 	1  

Defective gutters and leaders ............................1 
z z r 	.. ..  I 	x 

Erecting and altering building., without permit........... 	I *4 15 7 	1 4 12 	3 

Frame structures erected, without permit ................ i 	3 53 56 14 	5 33 52 	4 

Front iron shutters not opening from outside............. 	26 8 34 9 18 17 	7 

Furnace built on floor, without permit .................... 	..  I I , , I r 

Foundation laid on improper bottom ......................' 	.. I x r 	.. .. I 	.. 

Gas-jets unprotected .................................... 	„ I I I 
I ' 

I 	' 	.. 

Hoistway openings not guarded ........................... 	5 I 	6 III 2 	3 I 6 

Insufficient means of escape, etc .........................814 I 	2.064 2,878 215 	zoo ilo 596 	1,282 

Unsafe buildings .........................................57 57 202 259 97 	40 85 222 	37 

Wallsnot 	t:oped ........................................ 	.. I I  .. r I  

Total otal ........................................ 	910 1,374 2,284 360 	1 
6 

428 

-- 

944 1,340 

RECORD. 1385 

Of which have been disposed of .................................................. 237 
Still pending .............................. 	................................... 245 

— 482 

Telegraphic Calls and Alarms Received at and Transmittc'l franc FIcadqnar1ers. 

First alarms from street boxes 	.................................................. 256 
0 	bell•towers .................................................... .i 

Automatic Signal Telegraph Co .................................. 5 
-- 264 

Second 	alarms ................................................................. t2 
'Third 	alarms .................................................................. 6 

— IS 

Special calls for 	companies ...................................................... 37 
ii 	 Insurance 	Patrol ................................................ 15 
'I 	ambulances...... 	 ..... 	................ 33 

-- 85 

Total alarms and calls .............................................. 367 

Messages received ................................................................ I,007 
it 	transmitted ............................. 	............................... i:i68 

Notices received of verbal alarms .................................................... 1)2 

Total.......................................................... 2.367 

Three new street boxes have been located, as follows : 
No. 269 at Second avenue and First street. 
No. 722 at Tenth avenue and One Hundred and Twelfth street. 
No. 839 at One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street and entrance to hleetwoo, l pall:. 

S'anitary Condition of the force 

Number of cases of ordinary illness ................................................... 	79 
accidents and injuries..... 	 J5 .........................................  

Total number of cases requiring treatment ............................. I 14 

Loss of time resulting from cases of illness ...................................... I,375 days. 
.t 	I, 	injury, etc .................................. 	631 	. 

Total..................................................... 	2,006 days. 

Number of candidates passed ........................................................14 
'I 	ii 	rejected ....................................................... 	It) 

'Total number examined ........................................... 	:3 

The aggregate amount of bills and pay-rolls audited and forwarded to the Comptroller f,.r 
payment during the quarter is $343,413.63, of which amount $10,545.54 was for bills payable lrmi 
the appropriation of iSSo. 

For sales of condemned articles and material the sum of 5702. 75 has been received aml 
deposited with the City Chamberlain. 

The subjoined quarterly statements show the condition of the Relief and Life Insurance Pwtds. 
Very respectfully, 

CORNELIUS VAN COTT. 
VINCENT C. KING, 
JOII\ J. tIk\i1A, 

III It ticeio tie IT 

CARL, JtlssEN, Secretary. 

\ITve l'urii. hn:t: l it.:r.,rri u a r kit.trg Ft 'ii. 

Qzrarlerlt' State//ac'rst for QUarler ecdie5 Izcare 30, IS8f, 

March 31, x881 	Balance on hand .................................................' ........... 
	/ Ii, ,5 G.. 

June 30, x881 Receipts for quarter— 

From fines ..................... ..............................' 8156 37 

penalties .......... 	...... ............................... 75 on 

,, 	oil licenses 	............................................ 1  0,960 00 

•' 	special permits .........................................

................................. fireworks 	permits....................................... 

I 

' 

48 oo 

367 25 

„ 	fire in street permits .............................. ..... 28 50 

„ 	chimney fines............ .............. 	................' 95 00 

................................. " 	powder licences ......................................... 1i6 oo 

interest ................................................ 0  ,406 39 

54'i,Cii ii 

[One 30, 1881 Disbursements for quarter— 

	

For pay of relieved man ......................................~~1 	$99 99 

•' 	pay of retired men ..................... ................... 	S,z53 73 

	

pensions of widows and orphans .......................... 	3,762 50 	
9,111 22 

tune 	30, 188, ! Balance on hand............ 
	 8459.774 91 

NEW YoRK, June 30, iSSi. 	
JOHN J. GOR3MA`, •Measurer. 

Nl:w l'01zK I•'IRE DI:I3Ar'ratEN'r Lirr: INSLPA cE FUND. 

Quarterly Statencent for Quarter ending •dune 30, 1881. 

March31, 1881 	Balance on hand ..................................... 	 ............ 	$12,348 27 

June 	30, 1881 	Receipts for quarter's assessments ...............................~ ............ 	2,499 00 

$14,847 27 

June 30, 1881 1 Disbursements for quarter— 

	

To administratrix estate Luke Smith, deceased ................ 	$I,000 00 

	

D. E. Hemsworth, deceased .......... 	1,000 00 

•' 	•• 	Robert King, 	 .......... 	1,000 00 

" 	 Michael Purcell, 	..........I 	I000 00 

li 	'• 	'• 	William T. Taft, 	•, 	..........I 	2,101 Co 

I— 	5,000 00 

June 	30, 1881 	Balance on hand ................................................ 	.......... .. 	$984727 

NEW YORK, June 30, 1881. 
JOHN J. GORMAN, Treasurer. 

Attorney to the Department 

The following is a record of the number of suits and proceedings received and disposed of 
during the quarter : 
Pending March 31, 1881 ............................................................ 206 
Received (originating in Bureau of Inspector of Combustibles) ............................ 	55 

Inspection of Buildings) ......................... 	.. 200 
other parts of the Department) .................................21 

Total ............................................................ 482 
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DEI':ARTMENT OF 	PUBLIC WORKS. 

DEPART EN'P OF PUBLIC \\'ORES, 
(O 	MISSIONER'S OFFICE, No. 31 CIIAMBERS STREET, 

NEW YORK, August 4, 1881. 

In accordance a ith section 110, chapter J35, Laws of 1873, the Department of Public Works 
make; the following report of its transactions for the week ending July 30, ISSi 

Public .7lonei's Received and Deposited in the Cite Ireasn,y. 
F,,r Croton water rents ............... ............................... ........ 	$132,984 	18 
Fr penalties on Croton 	water 	rents ............................................. 120 45 
For tapping 	Croton 	pipes ..................................................... 27S o0 
For sewer 	permits ............................. ............................... 633 72 
For vault 	permits ........... .... 	.. 	................... ................ 2,025 69 
F or res,.:ring and repaving-'' Special 	Fund 	' ................................... 778 00 

Total....................... ............................... ... 	s136,S2o 04 

Public Lamps. 
IS ne~c lamps lighted. 
I old lamp relighted. 
2 lamps discontinued. 

to lamp-posts removed. 
I2 iamp-posts reset. 
to lamp-posts straightened. 
2 columns refitted. 

13 columns releaded. 

!t'.por: of Phofometrical Examination.; of Illuminating Gas, for the .creek endin; 7ult'30, 1881, 
made at the P/totometrical Rooms of the Department of Public IF'orks. 

.~• 

 

ILLUMINATING 

I POWER. 

U:\ :r. 	T'tsE. 	E GAS COMPANY. 	BURNER. y o a au 	v 
E 	E 

_iuh_~ 	

' 
3 P.M. 	83. 	30.00 Manhattan . 	Empire 5 ft........ , ... 

IN. 
.35 5.00 

ct•.m. 
138.8 	' 	zo.6z 	20.41 

26 4 P.M. 	85. 	29.93 " 	.... ., j 	.85 5.00 Izt.8 	~ 	19.04 	19.32 

.. 	, 	3.30 P.M. 	82. 	29.92 .... .85 5.00 I23.0 	IS.4z 	18.88 

., 	2S 	5.30 P.M. 	84. 	09.94 .... 	 ; 	.84 5.00 115.2 	79.44 	x8.65 

.. 	-g 	2 P.21. 	8z. 	30.29 •' 	.... 	'• .33 5.00 117.0 	13.00 	18.52 

•. 	3' 	3F.2!. 	80. 	30.36 " 	.... .84 5.00 117.6 	38.66 	18.29 

Average. 	190! 

L:Is 	23 	6 P.M. 	82. 	29.9! Harlem......-. 	 .qo S.00 335.2 ! 	29.04 	x3.8 

.. 	o 	6.30 r. 5t. 	84. 	25.8g z „ 	........ •92 5- 138.8 	19.52 	19.32 

27 27 	6 P.m. 	82. 	z9.90 ........ 	 9t 5.00 I23.2 	38.52 	18.70 

., 	28 	6.30 p.nI. 	So. 	29.93 .-...... 	,, 	 .go 5.00 I14.0 	'I 	19.28 	38.32 

, 	 '• .. 	,g 	6. 82. ;o r.jt. 	30.29 ......I 	 .03 5.00 ' 120.0 	19.23 	19.23 

'. 	30 	n A.M. 	79. 	30.35 ........ 	" 	 .92 5.00 121.2 	28.90 	19.09 

Average. 	18.82 

_fu1, 	z0 	4 P.M. 	84. 	30.00 Nca York..... Bray's Slittinion, 7 	.71 5.00 I27.6 	27.22 	26.67 

.. 	26 	3 r.M. 	84- 	29.93 ..•.. 	 .70 5.00 I23.4 	25.84 	26.35 

'. 	z; 	4.30P.51. 	84. 	23.92 ..... 	'• 	 .69  5.00 138.8 	24.98 	24.73 

.. 	S 	4.30 P.M. 	83. 	29.94 ... 	 '• 	'' i 	.7z 5.00 129.4 	26.70 	26.56  

M. 	£ 	. 	-. r~ ..... 	' 	 .72 5.00 137.0 	26.40 	25.74 

•• 	j.. 	I.1. 	-.. 	- . 	.• " 	..... 	 .72 5.00 120.0 	26.11 	26.11 

Average.) 	26.03 

ICI} 	25 	3 	t.`.:. 	24. 	_ 	..,, N. 	\'. 3lutuut.. 	'• 	 .78  5.00 124.8 	27.26 	28.35 

z6 	3.301.01. 	85. 	27.93 •' •79 5.00 134.8 	26.82 	27.89  

27 	4 P.M. 	83. 	29.92 , •' 	 .77 5.00 I26.o 	26.58 	27.91 

•• 	.. •, 

	

26 	5 P.M. 	83. 	29.9; „ 	li 	•79 5.00 117.0 	; 	27.38 	26.69  

23c r M. 	8. 	30.I9 " 	 •, 	 .78 5.00 I15.8 	28.70 	27.69 

:.I. 	3.. 	30.36 .78 5.00 I20.5 	27.00 	27.I3 

4 veracs.~ 	27.61 

Ju:} 	,; 	4.?..I.'1 	84. 	30.20 Municipal •• -71 5.00 Ic8.8 	29.34 	23.04 

" 	zs 

	

2 P.M. 	84. 	29.93 ..... 	•' .70 5.00 120.0 	28.75 	i 	28.75  

27 	5 r.st., 	84. 	:g.gz .....~  .70 5.00 137.6 	29.94 	~ 	29.34 

28 	4 P.M. 	82. 	29.94 ..... 	••  .70 5.00 139.4 	28.96 	1 	28.81 

2) 	4 P.M. 	SSz. 	30.23 " 	 '• ,70 5.00 I21.2 	-8.84 	29.13 

•, 	_ 	...... 	- 	;_..~! .. 	..... 	" .70 5.00 130.0 	26.95 28.95 

Average.) 29.00 

July 	25 	3 	r.v. 	ol. 	; \lstn,2,0lNf4 i1.... 	 No.6 .69 5.00 120.0 	23.68 23.68 

26 	6 P.M. 	82. 	23.89 '. 	 " .6g 5.00 121.2 	23.60 23.83 

•' 

	

27 	6.30 P.M. 	83. 	29.90 ... 	'• 	i ,69 5.00 120.0 	23.56 23.56  

28 	7 P.M. 	82. 	29.93 ... .68 5.00 114.0 	25.66 	24.38 

•• 	29 	6 P.M. 	SO. 	30.19 , 	... 	" 	 .68 5.00 114.6 	25.31 	~ 	23.99 

•' 	30 	11.30 A.M. 	Si. 	30.35 .,, 	 .68 5.40 220.0 	24.13 	~' 	24.3: 

Average.i 	23.92 

E. G. LOVE, Psi. D., Gas Examiner. 

Permits Issued. 
65 permits to tap Croton pipes. 

138 permits to open streets. 
24 permits to make sewer connections. 
25 permits to repair sewer connections. 

139 permits to place building material on streets. 
7 permits to construct street vaults. 

Obstructions Rcmcved. 
Bill boards from 600 (,rand street. 
Sled from Burling slip. 
Sign from 159 Grand street. 
Furniture from 174 fileecker street. 
Furniture from 296 Delancey street. 
Wagon from 5o Avenue A. 
Sign from I21 First avenue. 
Stand from Chatham square. 

' RECORD. 	 AUGUST 9, 	1881, 

Stand from northeast corner East Broadway and Jefferson street. 
Truck from 532 Washington street. 
Truck from 53 South street. 
Furniture from 220 East Houston street. 
Furniture from 320 East 'I' venty-ninth street. 
Stand from northwest corner Broadway and h ouston street. 

Repairs to Pavements. 

In Seventy-seventh street, between Fourth and Madison avenues. 
In Seventy-seventh street, between First and Second avenues. 
In Eightieth street, between Third and Lexington avenues. 
In Sixty-second street, between Fourth and Madison avenues. 
In Fiftieth street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues. 
In Second avenue, between Fifty-first and Fifty-second streets. 
In Forty-sixth street, between Broadway and Eighth avenue. 
In Thirty-fourth street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues. 
In "Twentieth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 
In Seventeenth street, between Tenth and Eleventh avenues. 
In Canal street, between Allen and ( )rchard streets. 
In Tenth avenue, between Twenty-first and Twenty-second streets. 
In Fifth avenue, between 'Twenty-seventh and Twenty-eighth streets. 
In Fortieth street, between Lexington and Third avenues. 
In Twenty-sixth street, between First avenue an3 East river. 
In Twenty-eighth street, between First avenue and East river. 
In Sixth street, between Avenues B and C. 
In Stanton street, between Bowery and Chrystic street. 
In Second avenue, between Ninth and Eleventh streets. 
In Third avenue, between Twenty-seventh and Twenty-nintlr streets. 
In Thomas street, between Church street and Broadway. 
In Pitt street, between Stanton and Houston streets. 
In Spring street, between Dominick and West streets. 
In Washington street, between Spring and Canal streets. 
In Broadway, between Canal and Wall streets. 
In Reade street, between Church street and West Broadway. 
In Horatio street, between'fhirteenth avenue and Hudson street. 
In Houston street, between Crosby and Mott streets. 
In 'Mulberry street, between Grand and Spring streets. 
In Wooster street, between I Iouston and lileecker streets. 
In Fourth street, between Mercer street and Sixth avenue. 
In Rest street, in front of Pier 39. 
In South street, between Piers 36 and 37. 
In V•andewater street, between Pearl and Frankfurt streets. 
Lt Monroe street, between Montgomery and Gotnverneur streets. 
In Cherry street, between Montgomery and Gouverneur streets. 
Cross-walk laid at Greenwich and Perry streets. 

Repairing and Cleanin; Sewers, 

51 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned. 
1,375 lineal feet of sewer cleaned. 

294 lineal feet of sewer rebuilt. 
12 lineal feet of spur pipe laid. 
4 receiving-basins repaired. 
2 new basin-covers put on. 

41 manholes repaired. 
19 new manhole heads and covers put on. 
22 manhole heads reset. 
2 new manhole covers put on. 

18 square feet of flagging relaid. 
30 square yards of pavement relaid. 
20 cart-loads of stone removed. 

341 cart loads of dirt removed. 

Statement of Laboring Force Employed in the Department of Public Works during the Week 
endinc 7uly 30, 1881. 

NATURE OF WORK. 	 MECHANICS. 	LABORERS. 	TEAMS. CARTS. 

Maintenance of Aqueduct and Reservoirs............ 	31 	294 27 4 
In Pipe Yard foot of 	East Twenty-fourth street.... 	2 	16 
Laying and repairing pipes, etc .......... . . . .......' 	9 	72 • • 9 
Repairing 	pavements .............................' 	126 	281 , 	. 81 
Repairing and cleaning sewers ................ 	 3 	28 13 

	

Maintenance and construction of Boulevards and Ayes ,'I 	3 	55 
streets 	................................ 	.. 	18 

26 i 	2 
Repairing 7 2 
Repaving, under chapter 476, Laws of 1875 ......... 	.. 

Total .................................. 574 174 	764 6o III 

Increase over previous week ................. .. 4 -.  
Decrease from previous week ........... . .. . . I .. . 	. 

Edmund Beardsley, Clerk. 
	 Appoint no',:!:. 

Morgan L. Ogden, Inspector on regulating, etc. 
James McCarthy, Inspector on sewers. 
Walter Roche, Inspector on Sewers. 
Patrick Gibney, Inspector on sewers. 
Jeremiah Crowley, Inspector on sewers. 

Suspended on Completion of !fork. 

Charles Conley, Inspector on sewers. 

Resigned. 
Henry M. Beardsley, Clerk. 

Requisitions on the Comptroller. 

The total amount of requisitions drawn by the Department on the Comptroller during the week 
is $81,686.98. 

FRED. H. HAMLIN, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. 

LAWS OF NEW YORK, 1881. 

CHAPTER 532. 

AN ACT to amend section one thousand and forty-one of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Passed June 36, x881 ; three-fifths being present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 
follows : 

Section I. Section one thousand and forty-one of the Code of Civil Procedure is hereby amended 
so as to read as follows : 

1041. Each ward of the city of Utica is considered a town for the purposes of this article; and 
the supervisor and assessor of that ward must execute the duties of the supervisor, town clerk and 
assessors of a town, as prescribed in the foregoing sections of this article, except that a duplicate of 
the list of jurors made by them must be filed in the office of the clerk of tha city. In the city of 
Albany the recorder of said city shall perform the duties imposed by this title upon the supervisor, 
town clerk and assessors of towns, In Albany county, grand jurors shall hereafter be drawn from 
the box containing the names of petit jurors selected for said county in the same manner as petit 
jurors, and hereafter no separate list of grand jurors shall be prepared for said county. In each of 
the other cities of the state the like duties must be performed by the officers, and in the manner 
prescribed by law. A city wherein two or more assessors are elected for the entire city, is con- 
sidered a town for the purposes of this article, except where the officers who are to perform the 
duties of the supervisor, town clerk or assessor, as prescribed in this article, are specially designated 
by law. 
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 

STATEMEN'L OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH 
all the Public Officesin the Cityare open for business, 

and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Mayor's Office. 
No. 6 City Hall, so A. M. tO 3 P. M. 

WILLIAM R. GRACE, Mayor ; JOHN TRACEY, Chief 
Clerk ; WILLIAM H. IVws, Secretary. 

Mayor's Marshal's Ogice. 
No. I City Hall, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. 

CHARLES REILLY, First Marshal. 

Permit Bureau O Ice. 
No. 13/ City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. M 

HENRY WOLTMAN, Registrar. 

Sealers and Inspectors of Weights and Measures. 
No. 7 City Hall, IO A. M. to 3 P. M. 

WILLIAM EviceRS, Sealer First District; THOMAS 
BRADY, Sealer Second District ; JOHN MURRAY, In-
Spector First District ; JOSEPH SHANNON, Inspector 
Second District. 

COMMISSIONER OF ACCOUNTS. 
No. I County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 11. 

Wt. PITT SHEARMAN, JOHN W. BARROW. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Office of Clerk of Common Launch. 
No 8 City Hall, so A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

PATRICK KEENAN, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY. Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 
No. 12 City Hall, to A. M. to 4 P. M. 

LUKE C. GRIMES. Librarian. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Commissioner's Office. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
HUBERT O. THOMIPSON, Commissioner; FREDERICK H. 

HAMLIN,Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of WalerRegrster. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P M. 

JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register. 

Bureau of Incumbrances. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P M 

JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL, Superintendent. 
Bureau of Lamps and Gas. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A, M. to 4 P. M. 
STEPHEN MCCORMICK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 
No. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P M. 

JAMES J. MOONEY. Superintendent. 

Bureau ofSewers. 
No. 31 Chambers street, p A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

STEVENSON TOWLE, Engineer-in-Charge 

Bureau of Chief Engineer. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
ISAAC NEWTON, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Street Improvements 
No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE A. JEREMIAH, Superintendent. 

Bureau ofRepairs and ,upplies. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

THOMAS H. McAvov, Superintendent. 

Bureau ai (Mater Purveyor. 
No. ~I Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

DANIEL O RBILI.Y, Water Purveyor. 

fteeperol Buildings in City Hall Park. 
JOHN F. SI.oPER, City Hall, 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Cons/trailer's Office. 

Nos. 19 and no New County Court-house. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, Comptroller ; RICHARD A. STORES, 

Deputy Comptroller. 
Auditing Bureau. 

No. 19 New County Court-house, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 
DANIEL JACKSON, Auditor of Accounts. 

Bureau /or the Collection o(Assessments and of Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessnterds and of Welter Rents. 

No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
ARTEMAS CADY, Collector of Assessments and Clerk of 

Arrears. 

Bureau for the Collection of City Revenues and of Markets 
No. 6 New County Court-house,q A. M. to 4 P. 61. 

THOMAS F. DEVOE, Collector of City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 
First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

MARTIN T. MCMAHON, Receiver of Taxes; ALFRED 
VREDKNBURG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 
No. r8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P, M. 

L NELSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain. 

Office of the City Paymaster. 

Room I, New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

MOOR FALLS, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT 
Ofceofthe Counsel to the Corporation. 

Stoats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to P. M 
Saturday. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation. 
ANDREW T CAMPBELL. Chief Clerk. 

Office ofthe Public Administrator 
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator. 

Office oftke Corporation Attorney. 
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM A. BOYD Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Office. 

N o.x-yoo Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President; SETH C. HAWLEY, 

Chief Clerk 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central Office. 
No. 56 Third avenue, corner Eleventh sti act, 8:30 A. M. 

to 5:30 P. M. 
JACOB HESS, President ; GEORGE F. BRITTON, Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Headquarters. 

Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street. 
CORNELIUS VAN COTT, President; CARL JUSSEN, Sec- 

retary. 
Bureau of Ckiefof Department. 

ELI BATES, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Inspector of Combustibles. 
PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire Marshal. 
GEORGE H. SHELDON. Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Inspection nJ Buildings. 
Wm . P.ESTERUROOK, Inspector of Buildings. 
Office hours, Headquarters and Bureaus, from 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. M. (Saturdays to 3 P. nt.) 
Attorney to Department. 

Wit. L. FINDLEY, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street and 
No. Ito Broadway. 

Fire Alarm Telegraph. 
J. ELLIOT SMITH. Superintendent of Telegraph. 

Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street. 

Repair Strops. 
Nos. 128 and 130 West Third street. 

JOHN McCauc, Captain-in-Charge, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Hospital Stables. 
No. tqq Christie street. 

DEDERICK G. GALE, Superintendent of Horses. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. M to 4 P. M. 

CHARLES F. CHANDLER, President; EMMONS CLARK 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
No. 36 Union square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

EDWARD P. BARKER, Secretary. 

Civil and 7opograpkical O191ce. 
Arsenal, 64th street a d 5ti, avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M 

O56ce of Superintendent of 23d and 24th Wards. 
Fordham Q A. M. to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Nos. It and Itq Duane street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

EUGENE T. LYNCH, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
THOMAS B. ASTEN, President; ALBERT STORER, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
50 Chambers Street, Rooms to, ix & I2, 9 A. M. to 4 

P. M. 
JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room No. to%, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

JOHN R. LYDECKER, Chairman ; Wm. H. JASPER, 
Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Corner Bond street and Bowery, q A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM P. MITCHELL, President; ANTHONY HARTMAN, 
Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and 4 New Count Court-house 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

PETER BOWE. Sheriff; JOEL 0. STEVENS. Under Sheriff. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park,A. M. to 4 P. M. 

AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY, Register; I. FAIRFAX 
McLAUGHLIN, Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

THOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner; ALFRED J. KEEGAN, 
Deputy Commissioner 

COUNT'. CLERK'S OFFICE 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P M. 

WILLIAM A. BUTLER, County Clerk; J. HENRY FORD, 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

9 A. M. 104 P. M 
DANIEL G. ROLLINS, District Attorney; B. B. FOSTER, 

Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau ofPrinting, Stationery, and Blank Books 

No. z City Hall, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
THOMASCOSTIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H ABELL,Book. 

keeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Chatham street. 

MORITZ ELLINGER, THOMAS C. KNOX, GERSOY N. 
HERRMAN, JOHN H. BRADY, Coroners; JOHN D. 
COUGHLIN, Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSIONERS. 
RICHARD M. HOE, 504 Grand street. 
JOHN J. CRANE, ,38th street, Morrisania. 
GUSTAV SCHWAB, 2 Bowling Green. 
CHARLES L. PERKINS, 23 Nassau street. 
WILLIAM M. OLLIFFE, 6 Bowery. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

ROOM 6, NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEw YORK, August 8, r88r. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
envelope, with the title of the work and the name 

of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number of the 
work as in the advertisement, will be received at this 
office until Tuesday, August 23, 188x, at on o'clock rL, at 
which hour they will be publicly opened by the head of 
the Department and read, for the following work: 
No I. REREGULATING, REGRADING, AND 

RESETTING CURB AND GUTTER-
STONES, AND RELAYING THE FLAG. 
GING OF THE SIDEWALKS in Lexington 
avenue, between One Hundred and Second 
street and the Harlem river, where required. 

No. z. REGULATING AND GRADING One Hun. 
dredth street, from the east curb of Third ave-
nue to the west lisle of Second avenue, and 
SETTING CURB STONES AND FLAG-
GING SIDEWALKS therein. 

No. 3. SEWER in West Fourth street, between Christo. 
pher and West Tenth streets. 

No. 4. SEWER in Avenue B, between Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth streets. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the national banks 
of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of use per centum 
of the amount of the security required for the faithful 
performance of the contract. Such check or money 
must not be enclosed in the sealed envelope containing 
the estimates, but must be handed to the officer or clerk 
of the Department, who has charge of the Fstimate-box, 
and no estimate can be deposited in said box. until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except  

that of the srccessful bidder, will be returned to the per-
sons making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall neglect or 
refuse, within five days after notice that the contract has 
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York, ac liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; hut, if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Rank forms of bids or estimates, the proper envelopes 
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree-
mcnts, and any further information desired can be obtained 
for Regulating and Grading, at Room No. 5, and for 
Sewers, at Room No. 8, 31 Chambers street. 

The Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right 
to reject any or all proposals, if in his judgment the same 
may be for the best interests of the city. 

HUBERT O. 1 HOMPSON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPAR rME.T uF Pt of to W„RKS, I 
COrI M IsS 111N F:, OFT-Ill•:,  

Ro isi 6, Nu. 31 CHnam2RS STREET, 
NEIv YORK, August 8, X881. 

TO BOILER MAKERS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
envelope, with the title of the work and the name of 

the bidder indorsed thereon, will be received at this 
office until Tuesday, August 6, 188x, at 12 o'clock M., at 
which hour they will be publicly opened by the head 
of the Department and read, for the following : 
FURNISHING ALL THE MATERIALS, BUILD-

ING ANT) PUTTING UP A BOILER IN 
[HE BOILER HOUSE AT HIGH BRIDGE, 
AND ALL LABOR NECESSARY ; '1'O 
TAKE OU'C THE TWO 01.1) BOILERS 
NOW IN USE, AND DELIVERING SAME 
AND APPURTENANCES NOT USED IN 
THE NEW WORK ON THE WHARF 
AT HIGH BRIIDGE. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied 
by either a certified check upon one of the national 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum 
of the amount of security required for the faithful per-
formance of the contract. Such check or money must not 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate. 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk who has charge 
of the estimate box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer and clerk and found correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the con-
tract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall neglect or 
refuse, within five days after notice that the contract has 
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 
deposit made by him shall be forlcited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute tie contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of deposit will be 
reurned to him. 

Blank forms of bids or estimates, the proper envelopes in 
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree-
ments, and any further information desired can be ob-
teiued on application at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Room to, NO 31 Chambers street. 

The Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right 
to reject any or all proposals, if in his judgment the same 
may be for the best interests of the city. 

HUBERT O. THOMPSON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COSMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

Room 6, No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, August 8, 1881. 

TO WATER PIPE MANUFACTURERS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES INCLOSEI) IN A SEALED 
envelope, with the title of the work and the name of 

the bidder indorsed thereon, ALSO THE NUMBER 
OF THE WORK AS IN THE ADVERTISEMENT, 
will be received at this office until Tuesday, August 23. 
1881, at 12 o'clock al., at which hour they will be publicly 
opened by the head of the Department, and read, for the 
following: 
No. t. One Hundred and Thirty-seven '137, tons of 

Thirty-six (36) inch IT pe, Three - tons of 
Six 6 inch pipe, and Six 6 tons of branches 
and special castings. 

No. a. Five Hundred and Twenty-five (525 Thirty-six 
(36; inch pipe, Six (6, 'Twenty inch pipe, 
Twenty '2o Twelve inch pipe, Twenty no 
Six inch pipe, and Sixty tons of branches and 
special castings, to be delivered on Jerome 
avenue, between Croton avenue and Williams-
bridge road. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the National Banks of 
the City of New York, drawn to the order of the Comp-
troller, or money to the amount of five per centum of the 
amount of the security required for the faithful performance 
of the contract. Such check or money must not be in-
closed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk who has charge of 
the Estimate Box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such checks or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk, and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be re-
turned to the persons making the same, within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New 
York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; 
but, if he shall execute the contract within the time afore-
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in 
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree-
ments, and any further information desired can be obtained 
on application at the office of the Chief Engineer, Room 
to, No. 31 Chambers street. 

The Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right to 
reject any or all proposals, if, in his judgment, the same 
may be for the best interests of the city. 

HUBERT O. THOMPSON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
BUREAU OF WATER REGISTER, 

31 CHAMBERS STREET, Room 2, 
NEW YORK,JUIY, 1881. 

CROTON WATER RATES. 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ACCORD. 
ing to law, five per cent. will be added on the tat 

of August next, on all unpaid Croton water rates. 
HUBERT O. THOMPSON, 

Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,  
BUREAU OF WATER REGISTER, 

31 CH.SMBERS STREET, Roost a, 
NEW YORK, May, 188I. 

CROTON WATER RATES. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE AN-
nual water rates for 1881 are now due and payable 

at this office. 
Permits for the use of Croton water for washing side-

walks, stoops, areas, etc., etc., must he renewed imme-
diately. 

HUBERT O. THOMPSON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE Det,v<Trn;sr. OF 'I HE Crry I,F New YoRK,). 
No. 300 M1LUE1:RV STREET,  

NEW Yr,RK, August 4, r88r. 

PUBLIC NO'T'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
one Bay Marc, the property of this Department, will 

be sold at public auction, on Tuesday, August 16, 1881, 
at to o'clock, A. %I., at the stables, No. Iuo Fast Thir-
teenth street, by Van Ta;sull & Kearney, Auctioneers. 

By order of the Board. 
S. C. HAWLEY, 

Chief Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF TOO CITY OF NEW YORK, 
PROPERTY CI.ERR'S OFFICE, 

NO. 300 MULBERRY Si REST Room NO, 39), 
NEW YORK, July r, 188r. J 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, 300 Mulberry street, Room 39, for the following 
property now in his custody without claimants : Revoly-
ers, male and female clothing, trunk and contents, hags 
and contents, blankets, hoots, shoes, hat, carpet, beats, 
stockings, gold and silver watches, pails, cochineal bale, 
and small amount money, found and taken from prisoners 
by Patrolmen of this Department. 

C. A. ST. JOHN, 
Property Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

f)HI'ARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
NOS. I17 AND 119 DUANE STREET, 

NEW YORK, August 5, I6a[. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(No. 141.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR BUILDING 
A NF.W WOODEN PIER NEAR THE FOOT' 
OF WEST "FWENTY-SEVENTH STREET, co' 
BE KNOWN AS PIER, NEW 57, N. R. 

ESTIMATES FOR BUILDING A NEW WOODEN 
Pier near the foot of West Twenty-seventh street, 

North river, will be received by the Board of Commis-
sioners at the head of the Department of Docks, at the 
office of said Department, Nos. r 17 and rig Duane street, 
in the City of New York, until I2 o'clock xi. of 

THURSDA I', AUGUST 18, x88,, 

at which time and place the bids will he publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practi-
cable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work, shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of Fifteen'1housand Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and 
extent of the work, is as follows: 

Feet B. M., 
meas red in 

the work. 
I. Yellow Pine Timber, 3"plank... 07,136 

,. 	., 	40 x td'... 	14,1507 
" 	4" plank. .. 129,280 

,. 	.. 	5n x ld'. . 	30,993 
•, 	•, 	5" plank... 	48,31- 
,• 	•, 	60 xIZ'... 	9,840 
•• 	„ 	8°x 8"... 	5,266 
.. 	,. 	8"x la"... 	560 
.' 	,' 	Sole x Io". . 	91,3 r7 ,, 	 Io"X12". . 101,520 
„ 	•, 	is"x12... 203,31- 

	

Total ..................... 	651,541 

2. White Oak Timber, 6" x I2".... 	300 
,. 	., 	71, x 121,.... 	140 
'. 	 •, 	12"X 12.... 	912 

	

Total ........................... 	x,352 

3. White Oak Timber, creosoted, 811 x 12". 11,872 
4. North Carolina Yellow Pine, 3" plank.... 005,570 
5. White or Yellow Pine boards, I" x 4". 	2.205 
6. Locust Treenails, about ................. 	3,240 

NOTE.—The above quantities of timber are exclu-
sive of extra lengths required fir scarfs, laps, etc., and of 
waste. 

7. r5" Yellow Pine, White Pine or Cypress 

	

Piles................................ 	775 
These piles will be from 75 to 85 feet in length, to 

average about 8o feet in length.) 
8. err I%,, nisi I", 	, and 3n 

wrought-iron screw bolts and 
wrought-iron washers, about... 23,860 pounds. 

9. %" x 26", %" x z2/r 34rf x 22", 
3" x 2O', -" x 1811 90" x 1611, 

,, x 	xg", ~" x IQ", 
IM rr x to", 41, x 8", '4 t x 6", 
and 7-16" x 8", square, and 
x r2", fie" x 6" Sjb" x ;", and 

x 41/, round, wrought-iron 
spike-pointed bolts, and 8d. 

	

nails, about ................... 43,285 	
., 

ro. Boiler-plate armatures, wrought. 
iron corner-bands and column 
and pile shoes, about.......... 8,432 

rr. Cast-iron mooring posts, about.... 16,400 
12. Cast-iron washers for I)j", I", %" 

and %" screw bolts, about..... 11,362 
13. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all 

moving of timber, jointing, planking, bolting, 
spiking, paiming, oiling, or tarring, and fur-
nishing the materials for painting, oiling, or 
tarring, and the wedges for the treenail,, etc., 
and labor of every description, for that part of 
the pier where the hays are in' 6" span, 5.aeo 
square feet ; and for the remainder of the pier, 
35,960 square feet. 

N. B.—As the above-mentioned 'quant'ties, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, 
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit their 
estimates upon the following express conditions, which 
shall apply to and become part of every estimate received : 

Ist. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination ofthe location of the proposed work, and by 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any 
time after the submission of their estimates, dispute or 
complain of such Engineer's estimate or statement, nor 
assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard to 
the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

2d. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra com-
pensation beyond the amount payable for the work be-
fore mentioned, which shall be actually performed, at 
the price therefor to be specified by the lowest bidder, 
shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

The work on all but about too feet of the shore end of 
the new pier is to be commenced within five days after 



Pierat t29th st., 
N. 11 
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II 	date of a notification to Ue given by 	the Board 	of i 	The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities, and 
follows ' 

veeraud z6<mrhis liabilities aslail, surety and ot/erwuise; I payable f r the work before mentioned, which shall be 
I I 	cks that the dredging for the site of this otter portion of extent of the work is as 	: and that he has offered himself as surety in good fhith, and actually performed at the price therefor, to be specified 

the new pier has been completed; and the whole of the work j 	- - 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	::--------- 	-- 	- 	------ i with the intention to execute the bond required by law. by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the 
'ecpt ab+ or too feet of the shore end of the pier, which _ - .. ~ - - The adequacy and sntlicicncy of the security offered is i entire work. 

'5 Ii not be constructed until the bulkhead trill in the rear  °"'' `•' "'" c `° my o.cp . w u .. 
to be approved by the t sntptroller of the City of New 'l'he work to he done under the contract is to be Coil)- 

suit ,his to be ally completed nu or before the 3tst day I - 	 ----- --- - --- f, 	P 	a -_ 	 y York, after the award is made and prior to the signing menced within five days after the date of the contract, and 

occuptedr the sitesre n,fbthe new pier may havet bec it 	a(tfer the 
a, ". 2 	

\ 
of the 

a 3 - ra ?,°, = 	?'e ~x zx 	c 	K , No estimate will be received or considered unless accom- is) day of November. i88fr,l and the damages to be epaid by 
day of the cxteution of the contract, by the Department _ w 	= 	n w N 	0° 

• - 	- 
pained b> •either a certified check upon one of the National I the contractor, for each 	day that the contract may be 

hocks. for 	 dredging of 	the purpose of 	for the s id outer - 	̂ a 	_ _ - r;-- 	̀ Banks ofthe Ccty of Ncty \'ork. drawn to the order of the unfulfilled, after 	the 	time fixed for the fulfillment thereof 
portion of the new pier. 	And the said about too feet is to , , Cil c 	_ 	- - c 	!r  Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum has expired, Sundays and holidays not to be excepted, are, 
completed 	within 	thirty 	dive 	after 	notice 	shall 	he , 	~=y. c _ pr-` 	 -. G £ p of the amount of security required for the faithful per- by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at 	Fifty 
given by suit Department of Docks that woi k on the said , 	x: 	. 	̂, - 	„-, c. _ - 	a c f rmance of the contract. 	Such check or money must not li Dollars per day. 
about too feet may be begun ; and the damages to be paid =' r 3 r, 	=~ -• _ 	_ 	.   be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, I 	All the old material taken from said piers, and neces-- 
by the contractor. for each d.,y that th, work or any part =_ 	_  _'-.•• ii , :° T K- : - -- but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart- sarily  	the bulkheads from which they spring, to be 
thereof ma}" be nncomplete I after the tine 	hxed for the ~ ~' 	,c o 	-; ; I r. I_ 	it 	-- robot who has charge nl the Estimate It ', and no esti- removed tinder this conu-:ut, will he rehnqurshed to the 
• , mpletiu;; th :re•+f has expired, Surd.n s and hulidaes not : 	. 	-, _ 	_-U, • E z mate can be deposited tic said box until such check or contractor, and bidders must e-ximate the value of such 
e.. be excepted. arc, by a clause in 	the contract, used and n : c? : 	= 	E S 	_- 	N money has been examined by said officer or clerk, and material when considering the price for which they will 

I t 	at 1 	}• Dollars per da}-. : ~e ; 	 •-F : = 	~ E 	is found 	to 	be correct. 	All 	such 	deposits 	except that in the work tinder the er•nccmds 
Bidders will state in their 	,,timates 	the 	price 	for the ;, ; 	- 	G; 	-, 	_ r,f the successful Uidder, will 	be retttrnc I to 	the 	p 	,rnt, iBidders 	will sate 	in their estimates a price for the 

whole of the w„rk. 	By that price the bids it ill 	be tested. - 	 _ _- 	 a making the same within thee,• da s after 	the contract 	is whole 	of the 	work 	to be done, 	in 	conformity with 
This price 	is to c iscr the ecptnsr. of fornishin¢ all 	the f.. 	 : 	: e r•• 	- 	I awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, the approved 	form of contract 	and 	the specifications i 
necessary mater 	Is and labor and the },crfnrmanec n[ all • _ '1,' within five days after notice that the contact has been therein 	set 	Ii forth ; 	b} 	which 	prices 	the 	bids 	will 
the work set forth  nt the approved form „f contract and - 	 -. awarded to him, to esecutc the same, the amount of the he tested. 	'These prices are to cover all expenses of every 
the specification= th 	t 	d a deposit made b}- him shall be forfeited u 	retained by kind invnh•ed in or incidental to the fulfillment of the cun- 

I 	ddcrs will dis[inctl\• write out, in their 	bids. 	Uoth in - 	 -_ the City of 'N 	1'nrk as liyuidatud d:uuages f 	such 	, tract, including any claim that may :urine through delay, 
figures and in words, the amount 	of their estimates for - i feet or refusal ; but if Ice shall escape the contract within from any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder, 
donna this work. =: the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit scull be re- Bidders will distinctly- write out, botlt in words and in 

I'he per .,m or person: 	to wvhom the contract may lie • - turned to him. figures. the amount of their estimates for doing this work. 
a(i arded will be required to attend at this office with the  dens are informed that nn deviation from ti-e specifi- The person or persons to whom the contract may he 

series offered by hint or them, and execute the contract cations will be allowed, unless under ihu written 	instruc- 
'c 

 
 ithin five dies fr•~m •~•• dote of the service of a notice to 

awarded mil I be required to attend at this office with tics- -_ 
I 	Lions of the Engineer-in-Chief. surenes offered by him or them. and execute the contract 

I 	eIi 	t : and in case of failure ur neglect so, to do 	he or - i 	"IC  estimate will he accepted from, or contract awarded I within it 	days from the date of a 	service of a notice to 
:I,ry will be considered as having , banduned 	it. :utd as • • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	. 	__ _ _ 	_ 	___. 	__ ' to, any person who is in 	arrears to the Corporation upon I that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, 	he 

,1ttauM to the f',orp,iratiou : 	and the ci'itrict will be re- 	~ debt or contract. or who is a defaulter, as surety or other- i r,r they will he considered :u bitcieg abandoned it, and as 
.,. crti>ed and re-let. and so nn 	until it be accepted and ^ - 	

y 
wise, upon any obligation to the lnrporation. in default n, the Corporalion ; and the contract will he re- 

_ 	~a Led. 
- 

Q 	.,,, 	.. ., 	: 	_ 	: 	”' a' 	 • 
c ~ 	 w 	- 'o ` . .,= 	

m 	
• 	0 „ 	o N 

'f lee 	right to 	decline 	all 	the estimates 	is reserved, if advertised and re-let, and so on until it be accepted and 
Itidders are 	required 	to 	state in 	their estimates 	their deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of executed. 

..ones and places of residence : the names of all persons - 	 -- 1 New Ynrk. ' 	Bidders are 	required 	to state 	in their estimates their 
•• rested with them therein ; and if mi uthcr person  Lou- 

Ci 	
: c 1„ : 	 as ~ I 	P,idders arc requested, m making their bids or estimates, Iii names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 

the estimate shall distinctly state that fact : also 	1 t'.~ rested. ': co 	- to use the blank prepared for that purpose Uy the Depart- interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so 
i t the estimate is made tc ith,-ut any connection t, ith. 	any I x z : 	: 	: o c, c am.. 	?c. 	. u. N . 	c . ' fluent, a copy of which, toq' the r with the form of the interested, the e=tmruc shall distinctly state the fact ; also 

tier person making an estimate I,r the sanicl mrpo,c and --- - --------- 	-- 	--- i agreement, 	including 	specifcations, 	and 	showing 	the that the estimate is made without any connection with any 
in 	❑ ll 	recpcCur. 	fair, 	and 	cc thin t c dlii.i:m ur fraud ; - manner of payment for the Wi rk, can be obtained upon other person 	making 	an 	estimate for the same work, 

.1 also that nu member ..f the t'umm,at Council, Head " x~", : 	- 	°`= application therefor at the office of the Department. and that it 	is in all respect+ four. and without collusion 	or 
.+ Department. Chief of a I 	re;nt, Deputy ii  , 	 '  • 	~ • 	 -_ 

~ u 	~ 
HENRY F. DI\IOCK, trntd; 	tndalso,thatnomember,dtheCommonCouncil, 

--rk 	therein. 	or 	„thee 	officer 	of 	the 	Car p„r.ui„n, 	is _ t .A ('f)lt v AN 1) 1•;R ft I -,L, Head of a Department, chief of a Moreau, Deputy there, d, 
ty 	or indirecti} interested therein, or iu the supplies Vt II 	I:IAI 	LAI AI I I I R, or Clerk 	therein, or other of$cer of the Corporation, is 

r, rk to which it relates. or in an} 	p 	rtion ref the profits 	'~ - 	 _ _ Commissioners of the I Separnncnt of Docks. directly or inch redly interested therein, ,.e in the supplies 
- of; which estimate must be verified by the oath, iu - - - 	_ 	 -  _ _. _. 	_ _ 	— work to which it relate:, „r in any portion of the profits 

't 	S 	the part} mak 	the e ti•u.+te, that the yet e  - 	- 	- ^' 	 • 	- ~ - 	_ - 	_ 	_ 
Uel'nr t:u2N I 	of 	ll„cti~. I there f 	which estimate must he verified by the oath, 	in 

it + tier, stated therein 	are 	to 	all 	resiotcts 	true. 	ft krre 
runre tlt,rn aua 	stem is i,rfrrrstr,l, it rs 	rr uisitc t/rat ., 	rig 	DI 	tst•. St nEFT, 

~ 
wrung, of the party making the est mate, that the several 

I the rn-rtaattr,a 	rrtrt,i<• 	,e,r,t 	sul•s.'ril,-d 	,nil -' s \Ew 1+ .,es, Aggust ;, t88[. •l,sere matters ,rated therein 	are 	in 	all r aspects 	true. 
I.• 	 b~• 	the _ 	_ 7 rnr»-e Ura, noise ,6,--,n is iute-sh,l, it i.c rr•gt inroe th rt th, 

parties intrrrs Led. 
Each 	shall be 	 b} 	the 	onsent. in 	f e.nmate 	accompanied 	c 

`? _ 	, 	. 	,'~- c ;,w oos; ' 	. 	.  
-'-- - 	- To C ONTRAC TORS. rerificatinn Ge made and su,3sc 	II h}• rill t/:e ~a stirs 

writing, of two householders or freeb- lders in the t'it}• „f '' . 1 	i y 
iutn r.vl,•d. 

Each estimate shall he accomp:mteri by the consent, m 
New 1•,rk, carte tr,it 	res/•,:tit. /~i,r~rs „f busi,rrss o, _ 	- 	_ 	_ 	- ra O :. 	writing,(` t its o householders or freeholder: 	in the 	City,of restds-,'. to [he e iTect that 	if [be contract Uetascaided tic 

	I ~, ?• aa~ w~y w 	 , * 
-.r 

Sew sork, ,nil/e tirei,",'es/xcfr:r/1teesaJlusinrssorrrs;- 
erg ,,,a pe ded, 	making the estima[a. t hei 	w re n it, b --a- v 	 _.. Pn01't1SAL. 	Ft1R F:~IIil VFFS FOR REPAIRING ,force, to the ctfect that if the contract be awarded to the 

in bbinc ~~~ aw'arded, Uecome bound a~ I- 	nr thou ,urb.t - 	- 	 - PIERS 	.\ I 	gip.\'F\'I F.F \ I'll, 	I• It N IT1,FN I 11, Person 	nr 	persons 	making the eat a:Late, thc~ will, nn it; 
for its fni  uhf ul 	perf.,rmauce: 	and 	that 	if said 	perssin 	or i -N ie.-The above quantities are exclusive• 	of extra '1' 	 -_ HI Is I't 	F( )I 	R' III 	I 	IIf I IF. I Ff, 	hl )la \'' I:\ 
persunc shall 	omit or refuse u, execute the contact. thee Ienethc requliced I 	scarfs. lips, etc., and sf wattc-. I•.A'I H. ANI r t)N I: } 1CNDIR~ D . N11 IVV- I- N I"It 

anceme hai ,r thin uthoCsr 
its f

aith l perfor 	ti 
that 

will 	pay 	to 	the 	Corporation 	any 	diuT react 	benceen - It 	is esprcted that tire piles will be front 	40 to 6u tc ::t - II NIN I li tilRFE;fs, N'OR7RIVER. faoh£uI 1 c refinance 	ape! that 	u.! 	r r persono sh 	
l 	

t hee 
ouritrr refuse to eae+it 	

o 	
u--

-t, 
thee will pay w 

the 	sum 	to 	whidt 	said 	person 	or 	person, 	would he in length, bur the}- mtai Ue .if sufficient length 	to corn- ~ 
ti - rif \------ 

entitled on its coin ~letiou, 	and that 	which 	the 	C,,r v,- h 	nh tho 	ifications for the work, s set fourth in ~` ti1I II_ TES FI1K RI •;I c IRIA (; PIERS Al' '-FV• 
'the Curpor 

the 	
of the City rd I 

person or persons would ration may Ue obliged to par to 	the 	}rer:on 	to 	who an i the :+pproveci 'orm of contract. ` "1 l.i 	c:ntecnth, F:iehtecnth, 	hint}"-G,unh, Furtirsh, For lie 	its 
- be the 	contract 	<i:.dlawarded at any 	subsequent let- ; r si. Labor of Framing aril carpentr}, including all mov- t}wr.evcnt l:, and Une Hundre d and'I'm enty-ninth street>. 

entitled nn 	 which completion, and that which said Corp ra-
t, cum,I i 	 I 	 hoot Lion 	only 	e 	t 	an tc, the 	m 	to a 	th tinp ; the 	amount iu each 	case t , he calculated 	upon the in,e 	of 	timlltto 	joint cc, 	planI. 	b ":tin;,, North ri er-, [till he receus rd by the ]!card of Commis- T 	1  

estimated 	amwsont 	of 	the 	u+ irk 	b} 	s,hudu 	the spiking. paInt.oc. and lcbor ,,f es cry (escrip .ion ens ,+t 	tho 	hew 	..f the l)epattntr.nt of (locks, at the ; contract 	may 	be awarded 	it 	on}• 	lt uNtee nt letting; 
he 

bids 	are 	te.ued : 	the 	consent 	abuse 	mentioned tion, 0 	re pal 	five 	iers. 

	

p•. 	R 	P ofice of said I)e 	rtment. N o<. tt 	and n 	l)~ane street, P+ 	 7 	9 
the 	amr,unt 	ui each case 	to 	 ed 	upon 	the I -p - 	c 

shall be accompanied be the oath or affirmation. in writing, 
of each 	of the person.. 	signing 	the 	same•, 	that he is a 

Co. Labor of remoc mg all of the old material from the 
<. 

' in the City of N•:w York 	until t 	o'clock :u. of I estimated ainount of the work to be drone iu e.+ch class, 1, 
which the bids are tested ; the consent above owununed , 

househ-Ider sir freeh. elder in the Cih- ref New” 1'~'rk. and : 
prrm,se 

N. 	1.-As the above 	mentioned 	quantities, 	though -. •1'HL'k5D.11', .~I'GCT r8, 	Sr shall 	he accr,mpanicd 	by 	the 	r at t 	or 	affirmation, 	m 

i~ wor[h the amp+tin[ of the securitc required for the coot sorted toith as much accuracy as is 	iu ad. po~.ible, 	•r,rc~, at 	which 	tints and 	place 	the estimates will be publicly w'nnng, ~f each u(tite person<signin.q the same, that he u 

of the own tract, ucer and 	above 	all his 	debts of pletion Ilddbrn 	 to are approximate only, 	are required 	submit 
c~ 	red Uy the h.•ad ref said 	De -+rtmunt. 	The award of Pe 	 - 	 p• 

a hou~eho!dc t or frceh,dder in the Coy of \ate York, and 
is worth [he amotmt of [he security required for the com- 

surrty, •z+rd OtG1•.-7s'r.l'; and that he has ~~tTered himself which shall apply to and hecome part of every estimate ticab!c after the ope;~In-_ cof the bids. i plthon of the c.miseis overand aho1 e all ha 	of ec try ion 

as ,urets in good ftith. and with the intention to execute received : Arc pers,m making an estimate for the work shall fur- nature, a,r,r ,sir arrd ,d,,,,• his hahrritrbn as hail, .torus 
he has the bond re uired by law. 	The ade+ uacc and sufficiency 1. 	 I rst. 	Bidders 	must satisfy themselves. be personal cx- visit the =amt in a sealed envelope to said Bward, at s vl It"d nt•'rrI and that 	r tiered himself as surety 

of the sca,nto ottered i-. to Le approver) U}" the fumy- aminati"n, of the ftciiioo of the pruposcd «ark, anct Uy otiice, on car 1) f Stu the da}' and hour above named. wUic!t t t 	gucd'farth, and with the mtenuon to execute the Lun•I 

,t. 	prcleq ence!+pe -led. he 	i dvrse,.I with the name or names of t he t 	,uired Ly law. 	Tl:e adequacy and 	sufficiency of the troller 	f the Ces 	f \eat fork, :d[er the atcarl is made 
-- ! 	

io
to the ~i,n:n_ 	the contract prior 

such other means 	they n,.ty 	aI to the accm-~q 
foregoing F:o8inecr's cr o.. cr 	cr 	its 	curing the .;ones the dote of its 	rc- p' ' 	f 	" 	p" 	s • 	 P ecurity offered is to be approved by the Comptroller,d 

estimate will he 	r 	i. 	 dcrcd 	unless 	: c- c.d 	-.r 
of the 	 estimate, and :hall nut, at anT 

ion sentati~ r..md a Stara pent of ti 	work to which it relates. the City of \ew York, after the award i-s made and prior 
parried by r ithcr a Curdfor- 	ch(- 1, 	Upson 	one 	of the 

time aLer the .ubmts~of 	an 	-t,mat c 	dispute or 
complain 	of the above statement of quantities, nor assert I 	The 	bidder to 	a hunt 	[lie gwanl 	is 	ouadb 	shall vice u the st_nin 	ul the c. ntract. 

anal Bank, 	of the Cu} of 	Acw 1"nrl., craven to the that there %vas any 	misunderstanding in 	regard to the security f. r the fute:nl p 	rmance of the contract, in No 	estimate 	wviI 	be 	rcccved or considered unh 
r of the C ,mptr.: her. 	or 	matey, n, 	the anica nt 	of 1 nature ur anrount of the work to be dh,ne. the manner pies,:gibed and required by ordinance, in the aecompaniw l 	by either a certified chuck upon one 	r,f 
er centum ,d 	the amount 	of 	wr•t_c 	re,;iiired for .d. Hidder. will be require.! tire  omplete the cadre work :um "f I- iva 	I'bnuu:md I loliars. the 	Nii-onif 	liaoks 	,:if the 	City 	of :yew 1 ark, drawn 

truthful perf rm:mce , f t' 	c Ontr:,ci 	"uch check cr I b , the satisfaction of the 	Department of Ducks, and in The Ii 	m try c. timate or the nature, quantities, and t , 	the 	order 	of 	the 	1. r,mptrollc r, 	or 	money, tot 
reS must no t 1 e inc'.,,ed 	in the 	scaled encel. 	e cots- p sutxtaotitil accordance rvitb 	the >pecific:+tiou: of the con e~to+u r„ ta. 	w r,rl 	,s as 6"Ilows : ~ amount •f five 1, 'r censnm 	of 	the• amount 	of security 

c:+.uing the e.tinest-, but most be 	hoodsd to the tuTtcr r or tract. 	No extra compensation he. and the amount pay 
- 	. -_- _ 

- 	 - 	 - 	- 
rc uired 	for 	the 	faithful 	etfismcrnce 	of 	the 	contract. 
tit h check in' to tie 	mint not be ixclesed :n the sc aieI clerk 	cf the 	Department 	who 	has 	charge 	cf the able (or the work Ue;itre merit 	d, whie!t shall be ac- - 	- 	_ 

- 	
J 	

I 
engefopu containing the estimate, but mu-t Ue handed ,n Estimate-boss aria 	m• 	anti mate 	can 	Ue 	deposited 	in tually performed, at the price there!i,r to be specked by I 

said 	box until 	such 	check 	or 	muncy has he'll 	ex- the lowest hid-ler, shall he due or payable for the entire - 	- --- ------ 
f 	Department the oufcer ur clerk r 	the 	 who has change , .f 

amined 	by 	sai,.i 	off 	r 	, r 	clerk 	acC, 	found 	to work. --,  
the estimate 	bus, and 	no estimate can be 	deposited 	in 

hose be 	correct. 	All 	such 	d 	n<; t>, 	except 	that 	of The work to be done under the contras[ is to Ue cum- _ _ _ = c~a - _ 
said 	until such check ar money has ben exam- 

the .successful bidder, 	toil! he 	returned t~; 	the 	persons menced within five da}'s after the date of the contract. : 	-` 	'1, Z. 	- - 
rood 	by said officer or clerk, and 	found to be cnrrcct. 

bet making the same within three days a ter the contract is and the entire work is to be fully coin 	leted on or before -_ _ - - 	_d' 	'( ~• _- 	- - .411 =uch do 	it 	uxce t that of the soetos 	bided 

	

P'„u ` 	P 
awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse Sr neelect the t ait day of I )ctuber, t88t, and the damages to be paid 5' ? it 	r =' r' - 

will 	b, 	returned 	to the 	persons 	making 	the 	same 
within five day, alter entice that the contract 	has 1, e❑ by the cm  react or fur each day that the contract may be r 	

= _= 	 __- 
-~ 	- 	- 	- 
' 	. 

w'uhm three days after [he coot sac[ 	is 	awarded. 	II 
t awarced to him •o uaecute the same, the amo'ett of the unfulfilled after the tine 	fixed 	Cyr the fulfillment thereof ? , s- a 	 ✓, = r 	 - - ' 	 - 

i the succes-foul bidder shall 	rcirr 	or neglect, s ithin 	five i 
has deposit made be him shall Ue forfeitod to and retained has expired, Sundays and holidays not to Ue excepted, r 	 _ 	- 	_ 

 • 	- 	- 	I 
clays after nonce that ti 	rontmct 	 to teen ep tt m 

by the City of \cw 1-urk as ]iyr~idated damages for secn are. Ut 	a clause 	in the contract, 	fined and 	liquidated at _ 	- - 	- 	̂'- 	= 	- him, to execute the ,one. the amount of the de r -it made 
I 

neglect c r refusal : 	but if he 	shall execute 	the contract Fifty I)ollars per da\. _ 	 = 	;, % 	 : b• him 	Foe forfeited 	 by ,hall 	 to and retained 	the City nl 
within the time iirr.ald o the amntmt of his deposit will All 	the 	old material taken from said piers, to be re- - 	 - 	- 	_ 	 - I few fork as lif all 	cd damages for such neglect or refu- 
be returned to him. moved under this contract, will be relinquished 	to the tI 	•'. c 	, 	- 	.°. 	_ sal : but it his shall uecuhi the contract within the tiu.e 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the cpecifi- contractor, and otdd'_r' must estimate the 	s slue of such _ 'aforesaid, the amount of his deposit tvtll be returned 	to 
cations will be ill ,,wed. omen; 	under the written 	instruc- material when 	considering the price for which they will    - = ' him. 
tions of the Engineer-in-Chief do the work under the contract. ! 	 , 	. 	- '., 	Bidders arc informed that no devtauon from the specili- 

Nu estimate ,,ill be acct ted from. or cr itmct awarded p Ilicudbrs 	will 	state 	in 	their 	estimates 	a price 	for 	the - 	 - f 	 _ cations will be allowed, tin less tinder the 	written mstruu- 
li to, any pers,,n xhis is in arrears to the Corporation, upon whole 	of 	the work 	to 	be 	done, 	in 	cuntormit}- 	with _ 	

- Lions of the Engmecran-Ctuef. 
debt or contract, or it hit i+ a defaulter, as surety ur other- the approved form of 	contract 	and 	the 	specification, r \o ewimiib will be accepted from, or contract o 	orde,I 
wise, u 	n an 	uhli_ ativn [u the C ~r 	at p° 	y 	C 	 p therein set forth, U - w-hich 	rice. the Uids will to testC(l y 	P - 	 . . 

tit, any person ~cI 	a ut arrears to the 	Corp or t is 	, upon II 
i° or contract, or tvbo t. a defaulter, :+s surety or other- The right to decline all 	the 	estimates 	is 	reserved, 	if These prices are to cover all expenses of every kind in- ?. 	' 	 ; 	,; 

deemed fr the interest of the Cur 	ration. volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, _ 	 _ 	-• 	• 	• 	• 	• ' wise, upon an)• obligation t• the Corporation. 
F Bidder: are 	Led, 	in 	making 	their bids 	or 	es- including any claim that mac arise 	delay, from ----"- 	 - 	- The right to decline • II 	the estimates is reserved, if 

timates, to use the bla 	prepared for that purpose by the the blank any cause, in the perfermms of the work thertitmder. 
rk ther

. 
 

- 	 Pier at r, th st., , debn+ed for the interest of the Cor oration of the Cit 	of V - 	 }• 
Department, a cup}- of which, t ,ce tier with the form of bidders us 11 disc: nctly 	write 	out, both 	in 	wards and - 	 - - 	_ 	 ;s. R. ~ 	=sett" York. 
the agreement, including vpecifican m., and showing the in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing, this work - '` - • 	- 	' °k " • 	• 	" " ! 	Bidders are requested, in makiqu their bids or estimates, 
manner of payment fir the Sr, 	c. can be obtained upon Thy• persr:n or persons to whom the contract may be ----- - to use the blank prep tied for that purpose by the De- 
applieation therefor at the office of the Department. awarded will he req tired t 	attend at this office with the _ 	Picr at rSth st, 

Partment, a copy of which, to ether with the form of the 
rnclnrliuy 	sl•,~cdicauuns, 	 the HI' Ak5' F. DIAIt)C 6, sureties oficred by him or them, and execute the contract - 	 -. 	 _ 	= 	N 	R. 

! agreement, 	 and 	showing 

JACO}: V.ANDERPCIEL, within five days from the date of the service of a notice ;u 
~- 

c +'.. • 	• 	• 	• 	: 	& 	• 	: 	,. o 	a . 	c manner of payment for it,, work, em l,e obtained upon 

VVlLLIA]I LAIM}13EER, 
Commissioners of the Department of Docks 

that etTect: and in case of failure or neglect on to do, h+ 
or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as 

	

-- 	- - 	-- ----___— 	___... 	—' 

	

 . 	 ! 

application therefor at the office of the Department. 

.41t Y)1 3T V}T1I lI RI (IF '.I., in 	defxtdt to 	the Corporation, 	the 	 be and 	contract will 
_ 	N 	Pier at _g4th st., 

. 
_j 

_-__._.._._.... _ _-_... __... 	_- _ 	• 	;e• 	 ,ç. K. \1"lEEIAsl I cl'tIYEF:K, 
Dc.. 	 Drs 

read vertised and relet, and so on until it be accepted and ' , 	. 	. 	. 	, 	. 	. 	C 	: 	: 
" Comu+isinners 	the Department of I)nck=.. of . 	tr 	. 	- 	. 	oa 	~., executer]. - _ 	__ 

Pier N. Rth st., I' DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

Pier at 47th •st.. ' Drr.+fTVrrsr or PUBLIC Cut suInr.5 tNn Cntraecrtox, 
Ni. (rs THINS, "\l•FNUE. 

TO CUSTR.CTOR.. 

tr7 AND rag Do. See STREET, 	} Bidders are required 	to state 	in their estimates their 
\e•,S 	't 015K, August 5, iS8t.1 names and places of residence, the names of all persons ?'  

interested with them therein ; and if no other person be se . _ : 	_ 	 'r" 
_ interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; also " 	̀_ 	'` 	• 	• 	• 	n 	- . 

Z U CU~ I RACTORS. that the estimate is made without any connection it ith any - 
other person making :m 	estimate for the 	same 	work, s. 
and that it is to 	all respects fair, and without collusion or x 	' 	 ' 

No. 	t -s. fraud ; and also that no member of the Common Council,  :  	• 	• 	: 	: 	i b 0 0 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR RFPAIRING head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereci, I ^ 

PIERS 	6, 6,,, 6,, aN1) 'I"HF• NORT"H}sKL]' 44.4 
clerk therein. or other officer of the wt bn ninn f °r 

orrectl}' or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies 	- - 	-~ so, HALF OF PIER 	EAtn1• K1\ F.R. I or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits : 	s: + :.:: o+= : 	• 	: 	c, 
is 

thereof; ,t•hich estimate must be verifed by the oath, in I % 	----- -------- 	-- 
writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several I 

ESTI}BA'lEaI 	FOR REPAIRING 	PIER 44. Al matters stated therein are in 	all respects true. 	IVdere or 	a 
t, fora of Rutgers slip ; Pier 4<, at foot of Jefferson ruore than one person is interested, it is requisite lkrrf t ics w g, N c ,o 	i 

street: 	Pier 6c, at foot RivingtoIt street; 	Yier 6t, Ue- 
d 	 d 	h 	h 

vetjcatiou betuade and subsc rut ed by all the f,artr'ea ., 	., s m 	a`'? o+ ,cmc.."• _N 
tween Kivmgton an Manton streets, an t e port erly 
half of Pier 6s, at the foot of Stanton street, East ricer, 
will be received by the B' and of Commissioners at the 
head of the Department of Ducks, at the office of said 
Department. Nos. tr7 and rig Duane street, in the City 
of New York, until r2 o'clock ti. of 

THURSDAY, AUGUST ts, t88t, 

at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practi-
cable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall fur-
nish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at said 
office, on or before the day and hour above named, which 
envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names of the 
person or persons presenting the same, the date of its pre-
sentation, and a statement of the work to which it re-
lates. 

'fhe bidder to whom the award is made shall give security 
(+,r the f ithinf performance of the contract, in the manner 
I rescribed and required Ity ordioonce, in the -um of Seven 
'I hcusaud It, flat--  

auterested. 
Each estimate shall 'oe accompanied by the consent, in 

wetting, of two householders or freeholders in the City of 
N em York, an/tit their resj,ective places .f husiner: or resi-
dexce, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to the 
person or persons making the estimate, they will, on its 
being so awarded, become bound as his or their sureties for 
its faLthhd performance ; and that if said person or persons 
shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they will pay 
to the Corporation of the City of New York, any 
difference between the sum to which said person 
or persons would be entitled on its completion, 
and that which said Corporation may be obliged to 
pay to the person to whom the contract may be 
awarded at any subsequent letting; the amwnt, in 
each case, to be calculated tpao the estimated amount 
of the work to be done in each class, by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be ac-
companied by the oath or affirmation, to writing, of each 
of the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the Seciniq required for the completion of the 
contrast, ever :md al,ove rill his debts of every moor', and 

xS. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all mncing 
of timber, jointing, planking, bolting, spiking, and 
labor of every' description, for six piers. 

rg. Labor of removing all of the old material from the 
premises. 

N. I3.-As the above-menttoned quantities, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, are 
approximate only, bidders are required to submit their 
estimates upon the following express conditions, which 
shall apply to and become part of every estimate received : 

rst. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examin-
ation of the location of the proposed work, and by such 
other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of the 
foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any time 
after the sibmi,sion of an estimate, dispute or com-
plain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert 
that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the 
nature or amount of the work to be done. 

ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract. No extra compensation, beyond the amount 

PROPOSALS FOR I)RY GOODS, GROCER-
IES, ANII LUMBER. 

SEALED BIDS UUR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing 

DRY GOODS. 
ao,ocr, yards Brown Muslin. 
5,000 '' Shroud " 
5,000 '• Ticking. 

	

3,c00 " 	Hickory Stripes. 
300 " White Flannel. 
in pieces No. to Cotton Duck. 
In gross Pl:rotation Combs. 

100 dozen Women's Stockings. 
GROCERIES, ETC. 

20,000 Fresh Fggs, all to be candled). 
20,000 pounds Rice. 
5,000 •' Barley. 
2,000 'r Macaroni. 
2,500 gal.ons Nf olasscs. 

500 pound- Prime Kettle-rendered Lard. 
too hags Coarse Meal. 
go " Bran. 
5o barrels Oatmeal. 

	

50 " 	Wheaten Grits. 
5o boxes Laundry Starch. 
2 casks Prunes. 

IC- gross'I•able Spoons. 
5 " Bowls. 



LUMBER. 

Io,oco feet Pine Shelving. 

-or any part thereof, will be received at the Office of the 
Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the City 
of New York, until 93o o'clock A. nt., of Friday, the 
19th day of August, 1,88,. The person or persons making 
any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed en- 
velope. indorsed " Ilid er I•:stimate for Dry Goods, 
Gro:eries, and Lumber," and with his or their moue or 
names, and the date of presentation, to the head of said 
Department, at the said office, on or before the day and 
hour above ,,anted, at which time and place the bids or 
estimates received will be publicly opened by the head of 
said 1 )epartment and read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates it 
deemed to he for the public interest, and to accept any 
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles 
included therein. Ni, bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a elefaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 
to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon a.: prac-
ticable alter the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to he made from time to time, 
at such tunes and in such quantities as may be directed by 
the said I )epartment; but the entire quantity will be 
required to be delivered on or before thirty 3(0 clays 
after the elate of the contract. 

Any bidder bir thi; contract must be known to be en. 
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded will 
be required to give security for the performance of the 
contract by his or their bond, with two st(bmett sureties, 
in the penal amount of fifty ;5o', per cent. of the estimated 
amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
'ante ; the names of all persons interested with film or 
them therein ; and it Im other person be so Interested, It 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any 
connection with any other pet sun making an estimate for 
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Commor. 
Council, Head of a I )epartofem, Chief of a jinrr-au, Deputy 
thereof or Clerk therein, or Other ,Meer of the Corpora-
.ion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the patty or parties making the 
estimate, that the several maters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more than one per,on is interested, 
it IS requisite that the verification be made and subscrbed 
by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accnntpanied by the con-
sent. in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New fork, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that it the contract he 
awarded to the person making_ the estimate, they will, on 
,t, icing so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they shall pap- to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to winch he would be entitled 
on its ceuplctXitl and that tr hick the Corp ration may be 
Dl li,ged to pay to the person or persons to trhum the con-
tr.,ct may be awarded at any stills cquent letting ; the 
nm, ,u it in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
corsent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
ing the same that he is :t householder or freeholder in the 
City tit New York, and is worth the am' out of the security 
required for the ciaplcauii (if thi; contract, liver and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities. as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good I:tilt and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of 
cleipter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
Sork, it the contract shall i e awarded to the person or 
persons for whorl he consents to become surety. The 
ii !equncy and suffici enry of the security offered to he ap 
pr.sved by the CompidI,u , of the City of New York. 

Nc, hid or estimate will he considered unless accom-
p;u,ied by either a certdtv,l check upon one of the rational 
I,anks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
( ' ,itl1itr,-Iler, or looney, to the amount of five per centum 
if the amount of the security required for the faithful per -
1 rniance of the contract. All such deposits, except that 
I f the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
nicking the same within three d iys after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the saute, the amount of the 
d• i lie it made by him shall be forfeited to and retainefl by 
t I , . C ty of New York as liquidated damages for such 
ue4lect or rctu:al ; but, if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned tc him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the saute has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if lie or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
paper security, he or they shall be om.idered as hav-
tng abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by 
law. 

]yet qicstuIy of the rz rsffirh•;,u stt/lti•s, -,','i c, :earls, stud 
w,nhullj;, crust conform in very respect to Ike s,umzjlfs 
e//he III ,m• >a'v/Ieclir'ely at the ofce of the said D%arl-
newl. Bidders rare ca mlionefl to examine the sfrcifiar-
Nnnsforbarticrrlarsof the articirs, etc., required, bfore 
nrt,Gdaf their estiutates, 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requ sition on the Comp-
troller, issued oil the completion of the contract, or from 
time to tim•_, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi-
cations will he allowed, unless tinder the written instruc-
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc-
tion. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or esti-
mates if deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept 
any bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more 
articles included therein. No bid or estimate will be ac-
cepted from, or contract awarded to, any person who is 
in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

The form ofthe agreement, including specification;, and 
showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New York, August 5, 1881. 
JACOB HESS, 
'THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
TOWNSEND COX, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

 New YORK, July 30, r88t. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions ofthe City of New York," the Commis-
sioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

At Homoeopathic Hospital,Ward's Island - Ann 
Martin ; age 55 years ; 5 feet 2 inches high ; blue eyes ; 
brown hair. Had on when admitted, brown skirt, gray 
waist, water-proof cloak, black velvet hat, gaiters. 
Nothing known of her friends or relatives. 

At Branch Lunatic Asylum, Hart's Island-Maggie 
Lee ; age a8 years; 5 feet 5% inches high ; brown eyes; 
black hair. Nothing known of her friends or relatives. 

By order, 
G. F, BRITI'ON, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT (IF PUBLIC f.hqR1l'IES AND CORfltECTION, ii 
No. 66 '1'HU<u AvENUI :,  

New YORK, Judy zq, 1881. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common C'ounm„ " In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Commis- 
sioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

Unknown man from off Ellis' Island ; age about 30 
years ; 5 feet 8 inches high ; dark brown hair ; had on blue 
check shirt, dark ribhcd pants. 

At Work-house, L'lackwell's Island-William Johnson, 
colored ; committed Jibe 29; age 152 years. Nothing 
known of his friends or I elativus. 

At I•unatic As}" lum, LibtekwelI's Island-Jane Curtin; 
age q8 years; 5 feet 'if:' inches high ; brown eyes and 
hair; had on when admitted, brown shawl, gray plaid 
shawl, sl riped skirt, calico sacque, corporation petticoat, 
woolen hood. Nothing known of her friends rr relatives. 

At Hart's Island Hospital-Eva Ell IIgworth ; age 30 
years; 5 feet high ; blue eyes, brown hair ; had on when 
admitted, black cashmere suit, black cloth sack, black 
straw hat, white stockings, Congress gaiters. Nothing 
known of her friends or relatives, 

By order. 
G. F. P,RITTON, 

Secretary. 

DF-I'.sR7'hiENT OF 1'Un11C CH sRl'1"IeS AND CORRECTION, ) 
No. 66 'fHnm Avn:nrit,  

NEW 1'oRK, )illy oh, i8ii, 

IN ACCORDANCE: WI l H AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Cotmni, '' In relation to the burial of 

strangers or uuknnwn persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Commis-
sioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows 

At morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from foot of One Hun-
dred and 'Twenty-fifth street, North river-Unknown 
man ; age about yo years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; gray 
hail, mnust fiche, and imperial. Had un blue flatmel 
coat, dark plaid pants, calico shirt, white knit under-
shirt, hoot,;. 

Uokaneu woman from No. 2i Orchard Si ruct : age 
about a5 years ; - feet 2 inches high ; aubmv hair, hazel 
eyes. Had uu hi ;ht flowered calico wrapper, dark calico 
acket, black alpacca skirt, barred stockings, black pru- 
nella gaiters. 

Unknown man from One Hundred and Seventeenth 
street and Harlem river; age about 40 years; 5 feet 6 
inches high ; light hair, whiskers, and mohstachtis Had 
on black diagonrl frock coat and vest, black and gray 
circled pants, white shirt, gaiters. 

Unknown woman from New York Hospital ; nick-
nanted " Kitty the Cook;') body so disfigured unable to 
give her description. 

Unknown woman from Sob Fast Seventeenth street 
.age about 30 years ; 3 feet z inches high ; brown hair and 
yes. Had (lu white chemise. 
Unknown man from New York Hospital ; age about 35 

years ; 5 feet 2 inclus high ; brown hair and moustache. 
No clothing. 

At Humoiopathic H-pital, 1Vard's Island Joseph 
Wuesh : age 55 years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; blue eve-c: 
auburn hair. Fla,( on whr n admitted (lark suit of clothes. 
N- ,tlii fig known of his friuuds ur relative.. 

l;y" order, 
G. F. L'RI'1"li0N, 

- 	- 	Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
H C.A Ini tip biERs 

FIRE DelARTNEtr City of NEw YORK, 
155 AND 157 11ERCER STReET, 

NEw 1"o:,K,July z8, 158,. 	~ 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALEI) PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING AND 
enusltveting a Floating Engine; and Fire Pumps for 

the sate. wii be received by the Board of Commissioners 
at the head of the Fire Department, at the office of 
said Department, Nus. r55 and r97 fiercer street, in the 
City of New York, until to o'clock .t. v., Wednesday, 
August to, 1881, at which time and place they will be 
publicly opened by the head of said Department and read. 

IChe award of the contract Will be made as soon as 
practicable after the openint, ofthe bid;. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall pre-
sent the ;aloe in a soiled envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, on or be Gee the day Old hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
ofthe person or persons presenting the same, the elate of 
its presentation, and a st:ttenient of the work to which it 
r.aates. 

Separate estimarrs must be made for constructing- and 
furnishing the Floating Eggine cnmplute, without the Fire 
Pumps, and for the Fire Pump; alone. 

Judders are requeste.l n, state, additionally, for what 
amount per frame they wil! increase or decrease length of 
hull and deck hou;e from dead fl ,t forward, in case in-
creased or decreased length should be I-, qu,rcd• 

The Floating Engine and Fire Pumps are to he com-
pleted and delivered in two hundred and ten ;aroj days 
after the date of the contract. 

for Information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and 
drawings, which form part of these proposals. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time specified 
for the completion thereof shall have expired, are, by a 
clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at twenty-five 
25. dollars per day. 
:ihould the person or persons to ti-horn the contract is 

awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract for 
forty-eight (48) hours after written notice that the same 
has been awarded to his or their bid or estimate, or if, 
after acceptance, lie or they should refuse or neglect to 
execute the contract and give proper security within 
five days after notice that the contract is ready for 
execution, he or they will be considered as having !, 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until 
it be accepted lid executed. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No hid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names ofall persons interested with him or them 
therein : and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud : and that no member of the Compton 
Council, head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por- 
tion of the profits thereof. 1'he bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated there-
tn are in all respects true. Where more than one person 
is Interested, it is requisite that the verification be made 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective placesof 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance in a sum not less than one-half the 
amount of the estimate ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the saute, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 

amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
Inc the same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York,aurl is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to he ap-
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York before-
the award is made, and prior to the signing of the con-
tract. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

No estiutate will he considered unle<s accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the National Banks 
of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money to the amount of two and one-half 
per cenwnt of the autount of the estimate. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will 
be returned to the persons making the same 
within three days after the contract Is award- 
ed. If the successful bidder shall refuse or leg- 
Iect, within five days after notice that the contract has 
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 
the deposit made by him shall bu forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New fork as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal : but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

'fhe form if the agreement, including drawings and 
speclficatiuns, and shmvitig the manner ,'f payment for the 
work, may be seen ut the , dlice of the I luparunent. 

('OI:NELIUS VAN CO'1'T, 
VINCENT' C. KING, 
JOHN J. GOJRVIAN, 
- 	 0louoiasi((ncrs. 

HEADQUARTERS 	 1 
FiRR DEFA,'.slwr, (alTt' OF New YORK, 

155 and 157 MERCER STREET,  
NFw YORK, November 7, r878. 

1'.TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
1' 	board of Commissioners of this Department wit 
meet daily at to o'clock A. Si., for the transaction of 
business. 

By order of the board. 

VINCF',N"1' C. KING, President 
JOHN J. Gb)R\IAN, Treasurer, 
CORNELIUS VAN COTT, 

CARL JUSSEN, 	 Commissioners 
Secretary 	-- 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERERV GIVEN 'iY)   THE 
 owner ur owners, uccup.urt or eceupuo1; of :dl houses 

and lots, improved or on intproved lands alTssted thereby, 
that the fe1Iewin ,, nssessnueots have lime completed and 
are lodged in the Office of the Board of As;cs-ur; for ex-
amivauon by all persons interested, viz. : 

No. I. Regulating, gradiiug, setting curb and gutter 
stones, and 8aggug four fist snide in '1 ooth avenue, from 
\'mty-fdth to One Hundred and'1'enth streets. 

No. o. RegulatigC grading, setting curb and gutter 
.stones, and flagging FnmYh avemuc, from I lee Hundred 
and Second to one Hundred and Tenth streets. 

No. 3. Regulatmq, grading, setting curb and gutter 
stones, and Flagging Elm street, between Pearl and 
Worth streets. 

No. q. Regulating, grading, rest-It ng curb and gi;tter 
stones in t Inc Huudrecl and Twcenty-ninth street, front 
Seventh to Eighth as Chile. 

No. 5. Flagging sidewalks full width, on west side of 
Fourth avenue, bctw"aen Sixty-first and Sixty-Iifh streets 

No. 6. Setting curb and glitter stones, and flagging four 
feet wide Seventy-sixth street, between Fourth and Madi-
s m avenue. 

Ne. . Solvers in Avenue P, between Eighty-fourth and 
Eighty-sixth streets, and in Eighty-fifth street, between 
AVa'uncs A and B. 

Na. 8. Paving Forty-third street, commencing too feet 
east of First avenue to the East river, with trap-block 
pavement. 

No. 9. Paving Sixty-fifth street, front Eighth to Ninth 
avenue, With trap-block pavement. 

No to Flagging Sidewalks on both sides of Sixty-
third street, licnceen Ninth and 'Tenth avenues. 

No. it. Regulating, setting curb, flagging and paving 
with trap-block pavement. Fourth avenue, from Sixty- 
sevcnth to Seventy-second streets. 

No. r2. Paving Seventy-sixth street, from Fourth to 
Madison avenue, with granite-block pavement. 

10. 13. Sewer io \Vater street, between Roosevelt 
street and James slip. 

N o. 14. Paving Sixty-fourth street, from the Boulevard 
tu'I'enth avenue, With granit_-block pavement. 

No. r;. Paving One Hundred and Fourth street, from 
Fourth to Fifth avenue, with trap-block pavement. 

No. 16. Fencing vacant lots on Second avenue, between 
Eighty-fourth and Eighty-fifth streets, and cvtcnrlioK 15o 
feet from the corner of See-nd avenue, on Eighty-fourth 
and Eighty-fifth streets westerly. 

No. IT Fencing va_ant lots on the soutliside of S~voat,y_ 
sixth street, between Third and Lexington avenues. 

No. -.h. Sewer in Forty-third street, between Second 
and 'Third avenues. 

No. tq. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirtieth street, 
between Seventh avenue and summit east of Seventh 
avenue. 

No. 20. Fencing vacant lots on west side of boulevard, 
from Eighty-third to Eighty-sixth streets. 

No. ai. Regulating. grading, and setting curb stones, 
and flagging sidewalk; four feet wide. Seventy-sixth 
street, from the east curb of Fourth avenue to the west 
curb of Third avenue. 

No. z2. Sewers in One Hundred and Fifth street be-
tween Fourth and Fifth avenues, and in One Hundred 
and Sixth street between Madison and Fifth avenues. 

No. 23. Paving One.• Hundred and 1lventy-eighth 
street from Second to Sixth avenue with trap-block 
pavement. 

No. 24. Sewer in One Hundred and Seventh street 
between Lexington and Fourth avenues. 
No. 2- Sewers in Sixty-eighth, Sixty-ninth, and 

Seventieth streets, between Avenue A and First avenue. 
No. 26. Basin on the southeast corner of (Inc Hundred 

and Forty-fifth street ;Old Eighth avenue. 
No. 27. Sewer in Sixty.seventh street between Eighth 

and Ninth avenues. 
No. oh. Regulating, grading, setting curb, flagging 

and paving Sixty-second street from the east curb line of 
Avenue A to a line of rs3 feet east of and parallel thereto. I 

No. 2). Fencing vacant lots on west side of First 
avenue between Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth streets, 
and in Seventy-third street too feet west of First avenue. 

No. 3o. Sewer in One Hundred and Fifth street, be-
tween "Tenth avenue and the Boulevard. 

No. 31. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter 
stones, and flagging One Hundred and Fourteenth street 
between Tenth avenue and \Iorningside avenue. 

No. 32. Fencing vacant lots south side of Eighty-third 
street between Eighth and Ninth avenues, and on east 
side of Ninth avenue between Eighty-Second and Eighty- 
third streets. 
No. 33. Fencing vacant lots on northeast corner of 

Madison avenue and One Hundred and Twenty- third 
street. 

No. 34. Sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-eighth 
street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

No. 35. Fencing vacant lots south side of One Hundred 
and Fourteenth street, between First and Second avenues. 

No. 36. Fencing vacant lots on east side of Fifth ave-
ttue, from Sixty-fifth to Sixty-sixth street ; on north side 
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of Sixty-fifth street, and on south side of Sixty-sixth street 
cast rif Fifth avenue, and on northeast corner of Sixty- 
sixth street and Fifth avenue. 

No. 37. Regulating, grading, setting curb stones, 
and flagging sidewalks four feet wide, in Sixty-
first street, front the west curb of 'Tenth avenue to the 
cast curb of 1;leventh avenue. 

No. 38. Sewer in Sufole street, between Delancey and 
Rivington streets. 

No. ,;q. Sewer in Prince street, between Broadway and 
Crosby street. 

Ni. qo Sewer in West Fourth street, between West 
Tenth and Cbarl es streets. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several tofu;es and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces, 
and parcels of land. situated on- 

No. I. Loth sides of Tenth avenue, from Ninety-fifth 
to One Hundred and 'Tenth street, and to the extent of 
half of the block at the intersecting streets. 

No. a. Both sides of Fourth avenue, between One 
Hundred and Second and Ohe Hundred and 'Tenth 
streets, and to the extent of half of the block at the inter- 
secting streets. 

Ni. 3. Both sides of 1.7m street, between Pearl and 
Worth streets. 

No. q. Both .ides of One Hundred and Twenty-ninth 
street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

No. 5. West side of Fourth avenue, between Sixty-first 
and Sixty-second streets. 

No. 6. Both sides of Seventy-sixth street, between 
Fourth and Madison avenues. 

Ni. 7. Blocks 6ntmcled by Eighty-third and Eighty-
sixth streets, Avenues A and B ; also Publ.c Park ou cast 
side of Avenue I;. 

No. 8. Both sides of Forty-third street, commencing 
too feet cast (if Hirst avenue to East river. 

No. q. Both sides of Sixty-fifth street. between Eighth 
and Ninth avenues, and to the extent oC half of the block 
at the intersecting avehues. 

No. to. Both sales of Sixty-third street, between Ninth 
and Tenth avenues. 

No. it. Both sides of Fnnrth avenue, between Sixty-
seventh and Seventy-second streets, and to the extent of 
half of the block at the intersecting streets. 

No. to. Roth sides of Seventy-sixth street, between 
Fourt1t and \ladisor ovcucucs, and to the extent of half 
of the block at the intcr;cctag avenues. 

IN o. I,. Loth sides of Water street, between Roosc-
velt .uncut and James slip. 

Ni. 	h street, between the . r;. Lrulh sides c f Si~[y-fourt 	 t 
Boulevard and Tenth tiv,nuc, and to the extent of half 
of the l luck at the inlerwc ung avenues. 

No. r;. l;uth side, of Unc Hundred and Fourth street, 
between Fourth Ruff Fifth avenues, and to the extent of 
half of the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. t6. West side of Second avenue, between Eighty-
fourtlt and 1•:i;ghty-fifth streets, and extending westerly 
I 1 feet on Eighty-fourth and Eight}.-fifth streets. 

No. 17. South side of Seventy-sixth street, between 
Third and Lexington avenues. 

No. t8. South side of Forty-third street, between 
Second and Third avenues, and block bounded by Fort}-- 
third and Forty-fourth streets, Second and 'Third ace- 
nues. 

No. tq. ]loth sides of One Hundred and Thirtieth 
Strict, 1cdlliitCfl Sixth and Sr ccotb accrues. 

No. 2o. West side of the Boul-yard, between Eighty-
third and Eighty-sixth streets. 

Nu. at. R„th _sides of Seventy-sixth street, between 
I,It rd and Fourth avenues, and to the extent of half of 
the libel: at the intersecting :venues. 

No. a,'. Blocks i,oumled by One Hunr'.re,l and Fourth 
and One Ifundred and Sixth streets, I' mirth and Fifth 
avenues : also north side of 11ne Hundred and Sixth 
street, betiveen ila hisoui and Fifth avenues. 

No, cc. Both sides „f Ono Hundred and 'I'wenty-
eighth street, between Second and Sixth avenues, and to 
the extent of half of the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. eq. ]loth sides of ( lice I hundred and Seventh street, 
betwcon Lexington and Fourth avenues. 

No. c5. Both sides of Sixty-eighth, Sixty-ninth, and 
Seventieth streets, between Acenue A and First avenue. 

No. s6. Block bounded by One Hundred an I Forty-
fourth and One Hundred and Forty-fifth streets, Seventh 
and Eighth avenncs. 

No. 07. Both sides of Sixty-seventh street, between 
Eighth and Ninth avenues. 

No. s8. Both sides of Sixty-second street, between 
Avenue A and East river, and to the extent of hall of 
the block at the intersection of Avenue A. 

No. sq. West side of First avenue, between Seventy-
third and Seventy-fourth streets, and north side of 
Seventy-third street, ccntmeneing one hundred feet west 
of First avenue and eaten ling ueesterly seventy-five feet. 

No. co. both sides of One Ilundred and Fifth street, 
bet'-ecn the Boulevard and Tenth avenue. 

No. ;t. Both sides of Ifne Hundred and Fourteenth 
street, between Tenth avenue and \lorningside avenue. 

No. 30. South side of Eighty-third street, between 
Eighth and Ninth avenues, and east side of Ninth avenue, 
between Eighty-second and Eighty-third streets. 

Nc,. 33. Fast side rf Madison avenue, between One 
Htmdred and 7Acenty-third and One Hundred and 
'1'weul v-fourth streets, and north side of One. Hundred 
and 'fo-enty-third street, extending oilehund red and fifty-
tw"o fact eleven inches easterly front Madison avenue. 

No. 34. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-eigstjt 
street, Lctwcea Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

No. 35. South side of One Hundred and Fourteenth 
street, between First and ticcnnd avenues. 

No. 36. East side of Fifth avenue, between Sixty•-fiftlt 
and Sixty-sixth streets, and north side of Sixty-fifth street, 
extending easterly one turidred feet from F,fth avenue. 

No. 37. Both sides of Sixty-first street, between Ten It 
and Eleventh avenues. 

Nn. 38. Loth sides of Suffolk street, between Delancey 
and Riviogton streets. 

No. ;q. Both sides of Prince street, between Broadway 
and Crosby street. 

No. 40. Both sides of \Vest Fourth street, between 
West'1'enth and Charles streets. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
natned assessments, and whr-, are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections in 
writing to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No. 
rt3 City Hall, within thirty drys front th-t date of this 
notice. 

The above-described lists will he transmitted as pro-
vlded by law t, the Board of Revision and Correction of 
A':secsments for confirmation, on the a3th August, ensuing. 

JOHN R. LYDECKER, 
EDWARD NOR I'H, 
DANIEL ST'ANI{URY, 
SAMUEL CONOVER, 

Be:u"d of Assessors. 

OFFICE BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 
No. ii d CITY HALL, 

NEW 1 oee, July 2o, ibti. )  

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

T ATTI•:NTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans-
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents'and 

Sheriffs' sales, in 6r volume?, full hound, price. $too oo 
The saute, in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	50 00 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	15 00 
Records of) udgaeot;o 25 volumes, bound....... 	so oo 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell. 
Comptroller's Office, New County Cvurt-house.' 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

AUGUST 9, I881. 	 THE CITY RECORD. 
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
BUREAU FOR COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS, 

AND OF ARREARS OF TAXES AND ASSESS- 
MENTS, AND OF WATER RENTS, 

NEW COUNTY COURT-t1UUsE, CITY HALL PARK, 
NEw YORK, February, I, 188x. J 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTI 
fled that the following assessment list was received 

by the Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, 
January 29, 1881, for collection 

CONFIRMED JANUARY 25, 1861. AND ENTERED JANU.SRY 29, 
ISSI, NAMELY- 

153d street, opening, from the easterly line of the New 
Avenue lying between 8th and 9th avenues, to the Har-
lem river. 

All payments made on the above assessment on or before 
March 30, x881, will be exempt ,according to law) from 
interest. After that date interest will be charged at the 
rate of seven (7) per cent, from the date of entry. 

The above assessments are payable at the "Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. until 
25. 51. 

A. S. CADY, 
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANcE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
July ul ' 2I 1881. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

I V PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
3 of the Laws of 1881, the Comptroller of the City of 

New Fork hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the following lists of assessments for local improve-
ments in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Re-
vision and Correction of Assessments" on the Igth day 
of July, 1881, and, on the same date, were entered in the 
Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," viz. : 

Eleventh avenue, regulating, grading, etc., from Fifty-
ninth to Seventy-second street. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, " It any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof, in the said rec,,rd of 
title of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be 
calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment. 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 A. '0. until 
2 t. .L, and all payments made thereon, on or before 
September tg, tsbt, will be exempt from interest as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per cent" per annum from 
the date of entry in the record of titles of assessments in 
said bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF New YORK-DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
BUREAU FOR COLLECTION OF AssESSstENTS, 

AND OF ARREARS OF TAXES AND ASSESS- 
>IENTS, AND C F \VATER RENT'-, 

OFFICE OF THE COLLECTOR OF ASSESSMENTS 
AND CLERK OF ARREARS, July' 6, ISSn. 

NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS AND T'ENE-
mentsfor unpaid taxes of 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 

1875 and I9,6, and Crown water rents of 1870, 1871, 1872, 
1873, 1874 and 1875, under the direction sf Ailan Camp-
bell, Comptroller of the City of New York. The under-
signed hereby gives public notice, pursuant to the provi-
slons of the act entitled •' An act for the t: ollection of Taxes, 
Assessments and Croton Water Rents in the City of New-
York, and to amend the several acts in relation thereto," 
passed April S, 1871 

That the respective owners of all lands and tenements 
in the City of New York on which taxes have been laid 
and confirmed, situated in the Vi ards Nos. r to 24 inclu-
sive, for the Years 1871, 1972, 1873, 1875. 1875, and 1876, 
and now remaining due and unpaid ; and also the respec-
tive owners of all lands and tenements in the City of 
New York, situated in the Wards aforesaid, on which the 
regular Croton-water rents has e been laid for the years 
187o, 1271, 1872. 1873, 1874, and 1875, and are now re-
maining due and unpaid, are required to pay the said 
taxes and Croton-water rent so remaining due and unpaid 
to the Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at 
his office in the D,partment of Finance, in the New 
Court-house, with the interest thereon, at the rate of 7 
per cent. per annum, as provided by chapter 33 of the 
Laws of 1881, from the time when the same became due 
to the time of payment. together with the charges of this 
notice and advertisement, and if default shall be made 
to such payment, such lands and tenements will be 
sold at public auction at the New Court-house, 
in the City Hall Park, in the City of New Yore, 
on Monday, October to, 1881, at 12 o'clock noon, for the 
lowest term of years at which any person shall offer to 
take the same, in consideration of advancing the amount 
of tax or Cretan-water rent, as the case may be, so due and 
unpaid, and the interest thereon, as aforesaid, to the time 
of sale, together with the charges of this notice and ad-
vertisement, and all other costs and charges accrued 
thereon, and that such sale will be continued from time to 
time, until all the lands and tenements so advertised for 
sale shall be sold. 

For the redemption of any property so sold, interest 
will be payable upon the amount of the purchase money, 
at the rate of fourteen per cent. per annum" 

Notice is hereby further given that a detailed statement 
of the taxes and the Croton water rents, the own -ship of 
the property, on which taxes and Croton water rents re-
main unpaid, is published in a pamphlet, and that copies 
of the said pamphlet are deposited in the office of the 
Collector of Assessments, and Clerk of Arrears, and will 
be delivered to any person applying for the same, 

A. S. CADY, 
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears" 

CITY OF NEW YORK,  
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 	Ir  

COStiT ROLL ER'S OFFICE, 
June 27, 1881. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

I PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
 ;3 of the Laws of t88r. the Comptroller of the City of 

New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the following lists of assessments for local improve-
ments in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Re-
vision and Correction of Assessments" on the z3d day of 
June, 1881, and, on the same date, were entered in the 
Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the '' Bureau for 
the Collection of A„e sments, and of Arrears of faxes 
and Assessments, and of 1h'ater lent," viz. : 

47th street Paving, from Madison avenue to Harlem 
railroad. 

76th street Paving, rem 2d avenue to Avenue A. 
94th street Paving, from Lexington to 4th avenue. 
I,:th street Paving, frr,m 3d tr, 4th avenue. 
;ti 	,%e' tic flagi I 	--cat sl'1, Let ,'., .n •"zd end •'rth  

96th street Sewer, between 5th and Madison avenues. 
tm8th street Sewer, between ad and 3d avenues. 
Washington s treet Sewer, between Gansevoort and 

Little West t2th streets. 
both street, Fencing Vacant Lots, both sides, between 

Toth and rith avenues. 
Broadway, Fencing Vacant Lots, west side, between 

55th and 56th streets. 
6otlr street, Fencing Vacant Lots, south side, between 

Toth and Iith avenues. 
73d street, Fencing Vacant Lots, south side, between 

9th and Loth avenues. 
77th street, Fencing Vacant Lots, south side, between 

8th and 9th avenues. 
Lexington avenue, Fencing Vacant Lots, both sides, be-

ts een 75th and 76th streets" 
75th street, Fencing Vacant Lots on northwest and 

southwest corners o th avenue and Oil  75th street, both 
sides, near Loth avenue, and on loth avenue, east side, be. 
tween 74th and 75th streets. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, '' If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof, in the said record of 
title of assessments, if shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess. 
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest there-
on at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be 
calculated from the date of such entry to the date of pay-
ment.' 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the "Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 A. N. until 
z P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
August 26, 1881, will be exempt from interest as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from 
the date of entry in the record of titles of assessments in 
said bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COUPTROLLER's OFFICE, May 28, 1881. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER I 33 of the Laws of 1881, the Comptroller of the City of 
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the following lists of assessments for local improve. 
ments in said city were confirmed by the '• Board of Re-
vision and Correction of Assessments " on the 24th day of 
May, 1881, and, on the same date, were entered in the 
Record of Title- of Assessments kept in the " Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," viz,: 

Boulevard sewers, between 59th and 61st streets. 
Boulevard sewers, between 61st and 77th streets. 
Boulevard sewers, between 77th and gad streets. 
Boulevard sewers, between 9sd and Io5th streets. 
Boulevard sewers, between Io6th and 153d streets 
Madison avenue sewer, between troth and It3th streets. 
Avenue A sewer, between Toth and rith streets. 
Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such 

assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entr}- thereof in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon, 
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date of such entry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents," from g A, N. until 2 
P. %I., and all payments made thereon, on or before Jul),  
27, t88i, will be exempt from interest as above provided, 
and after that date will be subject to a charge of interest 
at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from the date of 
entry in the record of titles of assessments in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller, 

CITY OF NEW YORK.  
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

C,! .IPTROLLER's OFFICE, 
May al, 1881. J 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-O\CNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 

3Verb
of the Laws of r88c, the Comptroller of the City of 

Ness  	hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the assessment list for the opening of One Hundred 
and Eighth street, from Fifth avenue to Harlem river was 
confirmed by the Supreme Court on the tzth day of May, 
1881, and entered on the Igth day of fay, ISBI, in the 
Record of'fitles of Assessments kept in the Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of \Water Rents. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If an • such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period off  sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles of ass ssments, it shad be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon, 
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date of such entry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk ofArrears, at the " Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents," from 9 A. AL until 2 
I,. SL, and all payments made thereon, on or before July 19, 
t88i, will be exempt from interest as above provided, and 
after that date will be subject to a charge of interest at the 
rate of seven per cent, per annum from the date of entry 
in the Record of Titles and Assessments ir, said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
May 4th, 1881. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
33 of the Laws of IS8t, the Comptroller of the City of 

New Ycrk hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the following lists of assessments for local improve-
ments in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Re-
vision and Correction of Assessments" on the 28th day 
of April, 1881, and, on the same date, were entered in the 
Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the " Bureau 
for the Collusion of Assessrnents, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," viz. : 

Avenue B sewer, between 79th and Sad streets. 
2d avenue sewer, between 75th and 76th streets. 
Lexington avenue sewer, between Io3d and Io4th 

streets. 
nth avenue sewer, west side, between 59th and 6oth 

streets" 
12th avenue sewer, between 131st and 133d streets. 
Laight street sewer, between Washington and West 

streets. 
Macdougal street sewer, between West 4th street and 

West Washington place" 
Jackson street sewer, between Grand and Madison 

streets 
68th street sewer, between 4th and Madison avenues, 

etc" 
7zd street sewe-, between 1st and ad avenues. 
73d street sewer, between 8th and Toth avenues. 
Io3d street sewe-, between 3d and Lexington avenues" 
Io4th street sewer, between 9th and Toth avenues. 
loth street sewer, from 65o feet east of Toth avenue to 

75 feet west of 9th avee'Ie. 
It3th street sewer, between Loth avenue and summit 

east of t 0th avenue. 
I tfi >trra s s'.e "r i. car .:0'IL M 	lsc,:1 and eth avenues,  

t2ad street sewer, between 6th avenue and summit 
west of Sixth avenue, 

Iz2d street sewer, between 7th avenue and summit east 
of 7th avenue. 

Is7th street sewer, between 7th and 8th avenues. 
Isgth street sewer, between 7th and 8th avenues. 
,3oth street sewer, between 6th avenue and Summit 

west of 6th avenue. 
5th avenue basin, west side, between both and 61st 

streets, 
I Ith street basin, southwest corner Dry Dock street. 
both street basin, northeast corner 5th avenue. 
93d street regulating, grading, etc., from ad avenue to 

East river. 
15zd street regulating, grading, etc., from Boulevard to 

Hudson river. 
Broadway regulating, grading, etc., from Manhattan 

street to 133d street. 
38th street paving, from 9th to Toth avenue. 
4th avenue paving, at intersection of 83d, 84th, 85th and 

86th streets. 
Io4th street paving, between 2d and 3d avenues. 
13th avenue paving, between West Irth and West t6th 

streets" 
79th street fencing vacant lots, south side, between 4th 

and Lexington avenues. 
Both and first streets fencing vacant lots, between Madi-

son and 5th avenues. 
Madison avenue fencing vacant lots, southeast and south. 

west corners Iz7th street. 
Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such 

assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said recood of 
titles of assessments, it shall he the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess. 
meet, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon, 
at the rate of sevener celttum per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date o?such entry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for the 
Collection ofAssessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents," from   A. M" until 2 
P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before July 5, 
3881, will be exempt from interest as above provided, and 
after that date will be subject to a charge of interest at the 
rate of seven per cent per annum from the date of entry 
in the record of titles of assessments in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller, 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
BUREAU FOR COLLECTION OF ASSHSSMENTS, AND OF 

ARREARS OF TAXES AND AssEssMEN"rs, AND OF 
WATER RENTS, NEW COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, 

CITY HALL PARK, 
New YORK, April 25, 1881. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS. 

PROPERTY-HOLDERS ARE HEREBY NOTI-
tied that the following assessment list was received 

by the Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, 
April 25, r88r, for collection : 

CONFIRMED APRIL 14, 1881, AND ENTERED APRIL 25, 1881. 

89th street opening, from 8th avenue to New road, and 
from Izth avenue to the Hudson river. 

All payments made on the above assessment on or 
before June 24, 1881, will be exempt according to law) 
from irterest. After that date interest will be charged at 
the rate of seven 7, per cent, from the date of entry. 

The above assessments are payable at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears rf Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from g A. M. 
until x P. n1. 

A. S. CADY, 
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS, 

RELATING TO THE PAYMENT OF UNPAID 
TAXES, ASSESSMENTS, AND CROTON WATER 
RENTS. 

THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW 
York hereby  gives notice to owners of real and per-

sonal estate i S this city, that all unpaid taxes, assess-
ments, and Croton water rents may now be paid with 
interest thereon at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, 
as provided by chapter 33 of the Laws of 1881, which is as 
follows : 

CHAPTER 33. 

AN ACT relative to the collection of taxes and assessments, 
and of arrears of taxes and assessments, and Croton 
water rents, in the City of New York. 

(Passed March 16, 1881 ; three-fifths being present.) 
The People of the State of New York, represented in 

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows: 
Section I. If an}" taxes of any year shall remain unpaid 

on the first day of November, after the assessment-rolls 
and the warrants to collect such taxes have been delivered 
to the Receiver of Taxes in the City of New York, it shall 
be the duty of said Receiver to give public notice, by ad-
vertisement for at least ten days in two of the daily news-
papers, and in the CITY RECORD, printed and published in 
said city, respectively, that unless the same shall be paid 
to him at his office on or before the first day of December, 
in any such year, he will immediately thereafter proceed 
to collect such unpaid taxes, as provided in the following 
section of this act : 

Section 2. If any such tax shall remain unpaid on the 
said first day of December, it shall be the duty of the said 
Receiver of1'axes in said city to charge, receive, and collect 
upon such tax so remaining unpaid on that day, in addi-
tton to the amount of such tax, one per centum on the 
amount thereof ; and to charge, receive, and collect upon 
such tax so remaining unpaid on the first day of January 
thereafter, interest upon the amount thereof at the rate of ' 
seven per centum per annum, to be calculated from the 
day on which said assessment-rolls and warrants shall 
have been delivered to the said Receiver of Taxes to the 
date of payment. 

The same rate of interest shall be so charged and col. 
lected upon any tax levied in the year eighteen hundred 
and eighty, remaining unpaid at the date of the passage of 
th s act. 

Section 3. All existing provisions of law which impose a 
charge and require the collection o interest at the rate of 
twelve per centum per annum upon arrears of taxes on 
real and personal estate within the City of New York, 
upon arrears of assessments for local improvements and 
street openings in said city, and upor, arrears of Croton 
water rents in said city, are hereby repealed ; and in lieu 
of such charge of interest at the rate of twelve per centum 
per annum, there shall be charged and collected by the 
officer authorized to collect and receive any such arrears 
of taxes and assessments and Croton water rents, interest 
upon the amount thereof at the rate of seven per centum 
per annum, to be calculated for the same period as inter-
est at the rate of twelve per centum per annum is now re-
quired by law to be calculated thereon. This provision 
shall apply to taxes, assessnlents, or Croton water rents 
remaining unpaid and due, for the non-payment of which 
the lands and tenements liable therefor shall be hereafter 
sold at public auction as now provided by law ; provided, 
however, that nothing in this act shall be construed to 
affect the rights of purchasers at sales for taxes, assess-
ments, or Croton water rents, heretofore made, or to 
authorize the redemption of lands and tenements from 
sales heretofore made for any lesser sums than the sums 
collectible for such redemption under the provisions of 
existing laws. 

Section 4. It shill be the duty of the Comptroller of the 
City of New York to give public notice, by advertisement, 
for at least ten days, in the Crry RECORD, printed and 
published in said city, immediately after the confirmation 
of any assessment for a local improvement or street open-
ing in said city, that the same has been confirmed 
specifying the title of such assessment and the G.uc of its 
I. nnriu„tl' n by the l;, and , t R. r ti 	an,I Correction „f 
:4,LI-,insn[1, ;n procee, uti' f r :,5cc11 ia.proveulents, 

by the Supreme Court in proceedings for street openings, 
and also the date of entry in the record of titles of assess-

' Inents kept in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, 
and of Arrears of Taxes and Assessments, and of Croton 
water rent_`, notifying all persons, owners of property 
affected by any such assessment, that, unless the amount 
assessed for benefit on any person or property shall be 
paid within sixty days after the date of said entry of any 
such assessment, interest shall thereafter be collected 
thereon as provided in the following section of this act, 
and all provisions of law or ordinance requiring any other 
or different notice of assessments and interest thereon are 
hereby repealed. 

Section 5. If any such assessment shall remain unpaid 
for the period of sixty days after the date of entry thereof 
Iii the said record of titles of assessments, it shall be the 
duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the 
amount of such assessment, to charge, collect, and receive 
legal interest thereon, at the rate of seven per centum per 
annum, to be calculated from the date of such entry to 
the date of payment. 

Section 6. This act shall take effect immediately. 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, 

Comptroller. 
CITY OF NEW YORK-DEi'AR'l'HN'"NT OF FINANCE, t 

COMi'TROLLER's OFFICE, March 18, 1881, 	̀ 

ORDER OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY 
OF NEW YORK, CONSOLIDATING CERTAIN 
BUREAUX IN THE FINANCE DEPART. 
MENT 

SECTION 3 OF CHAPTER 521 OF THE LAWS 
of 188o, requires that heads of departments shall 

reduce the aggregate expenses of their respective ate ex g 	p 	 pective 
departments by a reduction of salaries, and confers upon 
them authority to consolidate bureaux and offices for that 
purpose, as follows, to wit: 

" In making the reduction herein required, every head 
'• of department may abolish and consolidate offices and 
,, bureaux, and discharge subordinates in the same 
•• department." 

The Comptroller of the City of New York, in pursuance 
of the duty imposed and the authority thus conferred upon 
him, hereby orders and directs that the following Bureaux 
in the Finance Department shall be consolidated, the 
consolidation thereof to take effect on the first day of 
January, 1881, viz,: 

First-" The Bureau or the Collection of Assessments, 
and "The Bureau for the Collection of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," shall be consoli-" 
dated as one bureau, and on and after January t, 1881,. 
shall be known as "The Bureau for the Collection of 
Assessments and ofArrears of'l'axes and Assessments and 
of Water Rents," and possess all the power conferred and 
perform all the duties imposed by law and ordinance upon 
both of said bureaux, and the officers thereof, the chief 
officer of which consolidated bureau shall be called '• Col-
lector ofAssessments and Clerk of Arrears." 

Second-The Bureau for the Collection of the Revenue 
accruing from rents, and interest on bonds and mortgages, 
revenue arising from the use or sale of property elong-
ing to or managed by the city," and "the Ilureau of 
Markets," shall be consolidated as one Bureau, and on 
and after January I, 1881, shall be known as " the 
Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of 
Markets," and possess all the powers conferred and per-
form all the duties imposed by law and ordinance upon 
both said Bureaux, and the officers thereof; the chief 
officer of which said consolidated Bureau shall be called 
"Collector of City Revenue and Superintendent of 
Markets." 
CITY OF NEW YORK, FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, Dec. 3r, ISSo. 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, 

Comptroller 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT-COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEW Yoax, January 22, ISBo.  

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE IN THE 
TWENTY-'I'HIRD AND 'TWENTY-FOURTH 
WARDS OF THE CI'T'Y OF NEW YORK. 

THE COMP'I'ROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW 
York hereby gives notice to owners of real estate in 

the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards,that pursuant 
to an act of the Legislature of the State of New York, 
entitled "An ac' to provide for the adjustment and pay-
ment of unpaid taxes due the county of Westchester by 
the townsof West Farms, Morrisania, and Kingsbridge, 
lately annexed to the city and county of New York," 
passed May 2z, 1878, the unpaid taxes of said town have 
been adjusted and the amount determined as provided In 
said act, and that the accounts, including sales for taxes 
levied prior to the year 1874, by the Treasurer of the 
County of Westchester, and bid in on account of said 
towns, and also the unpaid taxes of the year 1873, known 
as Rejected Taxes, have been filed for collection in the 
Bureau of Arrears in the Finance _ lepartment of the City 
of New York, 

Payments for the redemption of lands so sold for taxes 
by the Treasurer of the County of Westchester, and bid 
In on account of said towns, and payments also of said 
Rejected Taxes of the year r873, must be made hereafter 
to the Clerk of Arrears of the City of New York, 

N. B,-Interest at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum 
is due and payable on the amount of said sales for taxe 
and said rejected taxes. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptrolle 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

THE COMMI'T'TEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF 
the Board of Aldermen will meet every Monday at 

two o'clock P. M., at Room No, 8 City Hall. 

BERNARD KENNEY, 
JOSEPH P. STRACK, 
HENRY C. PERLEY, 
THOMAS SHEILS, 
JAMES L. WELLS, 

Committee on Public Works. 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 

THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY CHAP. 
ter 550 of the Laws of i88o, to revise, vacate, or 

modify assessments for local improvements in the City of 
New York, give notice to all persons affected thereby that 
the notices required by the said act must be filed with 
the Comptroller of said city and a duplicate thereof with 
the Counsel to the Corporation, as follows: 

As to all assessments confirmed subsequent to 
June g, 1880, for local improvements theretofore com-
pleted, and as to any assessment for local improvements 
known as Morningside avenues, notices must be filed 
within two months after the dates upon which such 
assessments may be respectively confirmed" 

The notice must specify the particular assessment com-
plained of, the date of the confirmation of the same, the 
property affected thereby, and in abrief and concise 
manner the objections thereto, showing, or tending to 
shd'w, that the assessment was unfair or unjust in re-
spect to said real estate. 

Dated , NO. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, May x8, 188z. 
EDWARD COOPER, 
JOHN KELLY, 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
GEORGE H. ANDREWS, 
DANIEL LORD, Jtt., 

Commissioners under the Act. 

JAMES J. MARTIN, Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
obtained at No. z City Hall (northwest corner 

basement). Price three cent each. 
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